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FINAL OPINION ADOPilNG ENFORCEMENT RULES 

In Decision (D.) 97-12-088, we adopted rules governing the relationship of 

California's energy utilities to their affiliates (see Appendix A to that decision). 

At the same time, we asked our stafi to prepare proposed rules providing special 

complaint protedures and special penalties that n\ay be apptopriateto in\prove 

our enforcement of these new affiliate transactions rules. By creating this docket, 

we began a process to cOllsider new enforcement rules. We created this docket 

on April 9, 1998, when we issued proposed rules for COnlment. The Assigned 

Commissioner and Administrative Law Judge held a prehearing conference on 

April 30, 1998. Various interested parties filed openillg commentson May 12, 

1998 and reply comments on June 5,1998. In this deciSion, we add to the rules 

governing affiliate transactions specific provisions concen\ing enforcement of 

those rules. 

TIle enforcement provisions that we adopt today differ in some ways [rom 

the proposed rules that we issued in April. 111e most significant changes are 

summarized as follows: 

1. We provide a specific penalty scheme to apply to enforcement of the 

affiliate transaction rules. 

2. In the proposed rules, we defined "standing" to include "whistleblowers" 

who choose to remain anonymous throughout a complaint proceeding. Here, we 

specify that if a whistleblower chooses to remain anonymous, the matter will be 

heard by the Commission only if the Commission concludes that there is enough 

corrobor<lting information available 10 merit the opening of a formal 

investigation. 

3. We remove a proposal that the Consumer Services Division be allowed to 

file a Request (or Investigation when it believes that a violation has occurred. 
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4. \Ve provide further criteria to explah\ how the Commission detemlincs the 

appropriate fine to impose in a specific situation. 

5. We add to the rules a procedure allowing for a quick response to potential 

ongoing violations that appear likely to result in irreversible harm. 

In the order initiating this process, We invited parties to con\n\ent on the 

proposed rules and on certain other spedfic topics. Here, We will speak to the 

proposed rules and the changes we are making today by first addressing the 

sp~dfically identified topks and then discussing each portion of the proposed 

and adopted rules. 

A Ranking of ProhibitIons and Remedies 

\Ve invited parties to consider the merits of dividing the affiliate 

transaction rules into various categories and assigning an appropriate 

enfo(ccn\ent mechanism to each category. The reviews were m.ixcd. Variolls 

commenting parties agreed that it would be reasonable to create such categories, 

but no one has proposed a comprehensive and clfeclive way to assign an 

appropriate enforcement approach to each category. Some, such as the Joint 

Petitioners Coalition,' oppose the usc of this type of ranking as too hard to 

I Members of the Joint Petitioner Coalition include the Alliance for Fair Energy 
Competition and Tr<lding members ot which include Calpine Corporation, the 
Institute of Heating and Air Conditioning Industries, and the Electric & Gas 
Industries Association, Inc.; Amoco Energy Trading Corporation; Enron 
Corporation; the Imperial Irrigation Districti New Energy Ventures/lnc.; the 
Plumbing, Heating and Cooling Contractors of California; the City of San Diego; 
The School Projed for Utility Rate Reduction and the Regional Energy 
Management Coalition; the Southern California Utility Power 1'00)1 members of 
which indude the Los Angeles Department o( Water and Power and the Cities of 
Burbank, Glendale and Pasadena, California; Utility Consumers' Action 
Network; The Utility Reform Network (TURN); and XENERGY. 
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implement. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) had initially proposed a 

three-tiered approach to assessing the nature of a violation, but later withdrew its 

proposal. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) suggests that penalties be 

inl.posed in a manner that takes into account the utility's motivation - whether 

rutes violations Were inadvertent~ intentional, or blatant. We will address this 

approach below, when we discuss the guidelines We will llpply to assessing the 

appropriate finc in a given situation. However, we will not adopt a broad set of 

categories for the purposes of assigning enforcement mechanisms. 

"Traffic Ticker' Strategies 
The question raised here is whether we should empower our compliance 

or enf()f(~ement staff to issue citations tot some types of violations, with specific 

penalties attached. ORA generally supports the idea, but suggests that the 

Commission should learn rnore about the way that the utilities are acting 

pursuant to the affiliate transaction rules before determining which rules could 

be enforced in a ministerial nlanner. PG&B and the Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) scc merit in developing such a nlechanism~ white 

emphasizing that norm"al due process protections nlust apply, such as the right to 

appeal the issuance of a citation. QST Energy Inc. and the Energ}' Users Porum2 

(QST I Energy Users) conceptually endorse traffic tickets as a useful enforcement 

tool I but point out that such a procedure will not be effective unless it represents 

only the first step in a discipline process that progressively penalizes further or 

continuing violations of the rules. The Joint Petitioners Coalition emphasizes that 

if the Commission were to adopt such a procedure, it should limit its use to 

2 Energy Users Forum describes itself as an informal, ad hoc group currently 
conSisting of Hewlett Packard, Mervyn's California, Target Stores and TRW, Inc. 
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violations, such as failure to file a report on time, the discovery of which is a 

ministerial process. 

\Ve are persuaded that a "traffic ticketll or ministerial citation process may 

be useful if the Commission faces a need to respond to offenses such as the 

failure to nlccl certain filing deadlines. However, we agree with ORA that we 

would benefit fronl observing the behavior of parties in compliance with the 

affiliate transaction rules before identifying appropriate infractions to be subject 

to such a procedure and the fines that should apply. Thus, we will not adopt a 

IItra(((c tickctll-style procedure at this time. 

Higher Fines 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 701 empoWers this agency to lido all things, 

whether specifically designated (in the code] or in addition thereto, which are 

necessary and convenient in the exercise of its powers and jurisdiction." It is 

fundan\ental to the Con\J11ission's exercise of its powers and jurisdiction that the 

agency take reasonable steps to ensure that the utilities comply with its orders 

and rules. As part of its enforcement efforts, the COJ1unission has traditionally 

imposed fines when faced with persuasive evidence of non-compliance. A 

question raised by this rulemaking proceeding is what boundaries the 

Commission should estabHsh for fines it may impose when faced with a violation 

of the affiliate transaction rules. 

Section 798 establishes a fine to apply to one particular lype of 

inappropriate affiliate transaction: when a utility attempts to pass on to its 

ratepayers costs resulting from a tlles5 than reasonable payment" (rom an 

a(filiatel the Con\mission may levy a penalty equal to three tinlcs the required or 

prohibited paynlent. The code provides no specific (orn\ula for assessing 

penalties in response to other types of affiliate transactions that are in violatlon of 

our rules. 
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Section 2107 states that, lIin a case in which a penalty has not otherwise 

been provided," penalties shall be not less than $500 nor more than $20,000 for 

each offense. Parlies in this proceeding have (ocused their debate on whether 

this provision limits the Commission's disctetion in assessing fines, or simply 

states the fr,,"\mework (or fines in circumstances where neither the Commission 

nor the Legislature has established a different penalty scheme. 

Those arguing that § 2107linlits the Con\nussion's power to impose 

penalties rely ()1\ cases such as Assembly v. Public Utilities Comn\issiolll 12 

Cal.4th 1031 48 Cal. Rptr.2d 54 (1995) in which the California Supreme Court 

stated that § 701 does not IIconfer upon the Con\n\ission powers contrary to other 

legislative directives, or to express restrictions placed upot\ the Commission's 

authority by the Public Utilities Code." However, the specific framework for 

penalties included in the proposed rules represents neither of these things. The 

Legislature has directed us in two ways: (1) where improper affiliate transactions 

are of one spedfic type, apply the penalties prOVided in § 798; and (2) where no 

othet penalty scheme has been established, apply the penalties provided in 

§ 2107. 

\Ve do not wish to tcst the litnits of our authority by attempting to expand 

our ability to impose penalties (or the matters discussed in this decision. Aside 

(ron't legal considerations, we arc not convjnced it is good policy to broaden the 

range of fines. aUf current system provides a range of penalties that allow us 

broad parameters within which we can use our discretion to impose a proper 

penalty based on the specifics of the circumstances. We have in fact imposed 

varying penalties, both in absolute level and per-incident, for various violations. 

Assuming that we do have legal authority to increase the range of peJ,alties, and 

that it would be good policy to do so, it still may be better to consider the issue 

morc comprehensively; that is to say, to consider whether the r."\nge of penalties 
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should be increased across the board. These considerations lead us back to the 

fact that, if we determine that the linlits of Section 2107 arc too confining, we may 

choose to ask the Legislature to expand its range. 

We will provide more explicit guidance as to how fines will be assessed. 

We have reviewed the comments offered by various parties and consulted our 

senior managers to craft a set of principles that reflect the past practices of this 

and similar regulatory agencies. In establishing the appropriate line, the 

prillciplescaU for the COllUllission to take into account the severity of the offense, 

the conduct of the utility (before, during and after the offense), the financial 

resources of the utility and the totality of circumstances related to the violation. 

The resulting fine should also be considered in the context of past Conmlission 

decisions. These principles appear as Rule VII.D.2.b. and its subparts. 

Temporary Restraining Orders 

We asked parties to consider the merits of the Conlmission delegating to 

administrative law judges, the Director of the Energy Division, or the Executive 

Director the authority to issue a temporary restraining order to stop an ongoing 

violation that is causing irreparable harm. This is a temporary remedy, intended 

to temporarily prevent further harnl while the Commission considers whether to 

impose more permanent restraint. 

Most parties appear to recognize the Commission's general authority to 

issue orders enjoining utilities (rom doing specified things. The Comntission has 

issued injunctive rcHef in past cases and its authority to do so hi'ts been 

recognized by the California Supreme Court (Consumers Lobby Against 

Monop-olies v. Public Utilities Commission, 25 Cal. 3d 891,907 (1979); Motor 

Transit Co. V. Railroad Conlmission, 189 Cal. 573/ 582 (1922». 

From time to titue, administrative Jaw judges have issued temporary 

restraining orders in complaint cases (sec, c.g., Systems-Analysis & Integration, 
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Inc. v. Southern California Edison, D.96·12·023). At issue is whether it is law(ul 

for the Conunission to delegate the issuance of temporary restraining orders to 

administrative law judges or others, and whether it is advisable to expressly 

delegate such authority to aid in the enforcement of the a (filiate transaction cules. 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company and Southern California Gas Company 

(SDG&E/SoCalGas) state that temporary restraining orders should be adopted as 

the preferred remedy in appropriate cases, arguing that the proper usc of 

ten'lporary restraining orders will tend to diminish utility liability and reduce 

fines. SDG&E/SoCatGas suggest that the determitiation of the need for a 

temporary restraining order be delegated to an administrative law judge, since it 

is necessary to make a prelin'linary legal and factual determination. Since 

requests for such relief are most likely in the context of complaint proceedings, 

which are normalIy assigned to adm.inistnltive law judges, SDG&E/SoCaIGas 

suggest that they are the most appropriate persolU'Iel to handle the requests. The 

Joint Petitioners reach similar conclusions. 

Southwest Gas argues that, despite the Commission's broad delegation of 

equitable powers and remedies, it cannot apply them without taking official 

action in the form of a vole of a majority of the commissioners. Therefore, the 

company asserts, the authority to issue a temporary restraining order cannot be 

delegated to anyone individua1. While we agree that final decisions of the 

Commission require an affirmative vote of the Commission in the presence of a 

quorum, this requirement does not preclude the Commission (ron\ n'laking a 

reasonable delegation of authority to other officers of the Commission. Por 

example, the Commission has delegated to its Executive Director the authority to 

grant extensions of time to comply with Commission orders (Rule 48 (b) of the 

Commission's Rules of Practke and Procedure), Thisdclegation is a practical 

necessity, since requests for time extensions often must be processed very 
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qUickly. Parties face potential sanctions for noncompliance if they fail to receive 

an extension on a timely basis. By its very nature, a temporary restraining order 

is a quick response that is applied when timing is a critical factor. In some 

instances, it n\ay be necessary to isslle a temporary restraining order to preserve 

the Commission's decision-n\aking options. 

Section 2102 dirc<:ts the Commission to have its attorney seck injunctive 

relief in superior court when a utility refuses to comply with a Commission 

order. PG&E cites this section to support its position that the only person to 

whom the COInmission ~an delegate injunctive powers is its attorney. PG&E's 

argument confuses two different needs. One is the need to instruct a regulated 

utility as to the things it can and cannot do. This must on occassion include the 

ability to instruct a utility to stop doing something it already has begun. These 

decisions arc the Cornmission's responsibility, in the context of its constitutional 

and statutory authority. The other is the need to gain en(orcenlent of sllch a 

Commission order when a utility rc(uses to comply with it. These enforcement 

actions nUlst be brought before the superior court. It is the latter action that Il\ust 

be initiated by the COll\J)\ission's attorney, pursuant to § 2102. 

Edison points out that in several places, the PU Code refers to the 

Commission's authority to issue "ccase and desist" orders. The company then 

concludes that the Legislature nlust have meant for the terms "cease and desist" 

and "tempor"ry restraining order" to have different meanings, otherwise it 

would not have used these dUferent terms in different parts of the code. The 

implication is that the Legislature envisions the Commission issuing cease and 

desist orders, but not issuing temporary restrclining orders. However, the 

Legislature has not explained the di((erencc between these terms, and neither has 

Edi4)on. 
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It is important to emphasize that the remedy we are discussing here may 

not precisely resemble the equitable chain of remedies applied in the civil 

context, running from temporary restraining orders, through preliminary 

injunctions to permanent injunctions. And it may not precisely resen\ble 

whatever option goes by the name of "cease and desist.,J Simply, we are stating 

that the Comnlission is empowered to direct a utility to stop doing something 

that is inconsistent with the law or our tules. Without this authority, the 

Commission would barely be in the business of regulating utilities or otherwise 

protecting the public interest. We use a term such as "temporary rcstrainillg 

order" because it identifies a point in time: when a likely violation has been 

uncovered and it is necessary to temporarily prevent further harm. \Ve rely on 

standards sin\ilar to those usu(\lly applied to the consideration of a request for a 

temporary restraining order In Civil court because those standards require sober 

reflection before granting such a request. In undertaking our responsibilities, we 

will try to avoid stumbling over language and focus on responSibly achieving 

outcomes. 

It remains for the CO}l\mission to deVelop the best and fairest method for 

identifying time-sensitive, inappropriate activities and ensuring that they are 

quickly remedied. In fl'lOst instances, the Commission can respond directly to 

problems raised in formal complaints. ll1ere may be circumstances, however, in 

which the time that it would take to get a matter on a regular agenda or to bring 

together an emergency Jl1ccting of the Commission is too great to preserve the 

rights of the parties. In those instances, we look to our assigned administrative 

law judges to take the steps necessary to preserve those rights by issuing a notice 

of tel'tlporary restraining order. With such a ruling, the administrative law judge 

will provide notice to the lltiHty that he or she will ask the Commission to issue a 

temporary restraining order or preJiminary injunction at Us next mccting. 111e 
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utility will thereby be informed that if it continues to pursue the questioned 

behavior, it does so at its own risk. 

As SDG&E/SoCalGas points out, there is a finn body of Jaw establishing 

the appropriate test for the issuance of a temporary restraining order. This 

standard should be applied to a request for a temporary restraining order 

whether the request is ~()nsideted by an administrative law judge or by the full 

Commission: 

1. The nloving parly must be reasonably likely to prevail on the merits. 

2. Such relief must be ne~essary to avoid irreparable injury. 

3. A temporary restraining order must not substantially harn\ other parties. 

4. Such relief nUlst be consistent with the public interest. 

A notice of temporary restraining order issued by an administrative Jaw 

judge will only stay in e((eet until the end of the day of the next regularly 

scheduled COllunission )l'leeting at which the Commission can issue a temporary 

restraining order or a preJhninary injunction. The subject utility Illust have an 

opportunity to be heard prior to the issuance of a preliminary injunction. If the 

Commission declines to issue a temporary restraining order or isslle a 

preliminary injunction, the notice of temporary restraining order will b~ 

immediately lifted. Whelher or not a temporary restraining order or a 

prcBn\inary injunction is issued, the underlying complaint may still move 

lorward. 

In assessing fines, SDG&E/SoCaICas would have the Commission take 

into consideration whether a party had evidence of recurring violations that it 

failed to bring to the attention of the utility or the Commission. In'effect, a 

complainant would have the burden of expJaining why it failed to seek injunctive 

relief, where appropriate. We will not adopt this suggestion because it is the 
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violating party, not the complainant .. that bears full responsibility for the 

consequences of a violation of the rules. 

Divestiture as a Remedy 

\Ve sought comments [rom aU interested parties on the ulerits of adopting 

the following language as proposed by TURN: 

"The Conmlission shall require the utility to divest the involved 
affiliate(s) if the ComnliSsion detcrnlines that the utility or its 
af(iliatc(s) knowingly violated any provision(s) of Sections III, IV, or 
V of these rules, and the violation resulted or had the potential to 
result in substantial injury to COl\sumcrs of reguJated or unreglilated 
products or services .. or to competition," 

As an alternative .. we sought comments on the potential of prohibiting the utility 

[ron\ allowing the USe of its name and logo by its a({iliate(s), either on a 

temporary or pernlanent basis, if the abuse is related to an inapproprj~ltcly 

shared identity between the utility and its affiliate. 

Not surprisingly, PG&E, SDG&E/SoCaIGas .. Edison and Southwest Gas 

arc vigorous in their opposition to the use of divestiture as a means of 

enforcement. And all argue that the Commission lacks the authority to pursuc 

such a rcmedy. In opposition .. TURN refers only to the broad authority granted 

to the Commission in § 701, suggesting that if an order to dh'cst an affiliate is 

"necessary and convenient" to the Conuuission's primary duties and obligations, 

the Commission has all the authority it needs. 

We would be ill-advised to state that no drcunlstance exists under which 

the agency could require a regulated entity to completely and permanently 

separate itsell from an affiliated enterprise. TURN is corrc<:t in suggesting that 

the Commission must be willing to consider strong responses when a parly 

knowingly violates a rule and thereby exposes a consumer or con\petitor to 

substantial injury. Where it would othenvise be appropriate, such a remedy 
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remains available to the Con"lnlission whether or not it appears in these rules. In 

the absence of a specific factual situation, we cannot say under what 

circumstances we would choose to impose such a severe remedy. For this 

reason, we will not expressly include this option in our rules. 

AdvIsory Rulings 

Edison proposes that the COlnmission create an advisory ruling process, 

under which a utility could receive an advance interpretation as to how the rules 

should be applied to a new program. A utility would send a written request to 

the chief administrative law judge for assignment to a designated administrative 

law judge. In Edison's original proposal, the judge would try to issue an advisory 

ruling within 30 days. The utility would be imnlune from prosecution (or 

anything it did which was consistent with the ruling. We did not include an 

advisory ruling process in the proposed rules, but solicited conlnumts on 

Edison's suggestion. 

In its con'unents, Edison lllodified its proposal in several ways. It would 

require that the designated administrative law judge rute within ten days of the 

filing of a request for ruling. Failure to rule within 10 days would be IJdeemed 

approval of the request." A ruling (prcSUll\ably, a "deemed approval," as well) 

would be binding in any complaint proceeding subsequently initiated by the 

Con\mission or its staff. TIle ruling would also be given the tlhighest evidentiary 

value" in any third-parly complaint. Even if the Commission later found the 

utility's conduct to be inconsistent with the rules, the Conllnission would be 

prohibited (ron\ imposing a penalty 01\ Ihe utility, so long as it complied with the 

e<ulicr ruling. Edison also proposes that the utility requesting the ruling pay a 

lee to cover the Commission's related costs. 

Not surprisingly, each utility supports the creatiOI\ of an advisory ruling 

process. So do the Edison Electric Institute and Questar. SoCalGas/SOC&E 
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WO\lld have a utility serve notice of a request for an advisory opinion on those on 

the service list it\ R.97-04-011/1.97-04-012 and would al10w 20 days for comments. 

The administmtive law judge's ruling would be treated as a proposed decision 

and submitted to the Conuuission (or adoption. PG&E proposes that no lice of 

the request appear in the Comn\issioJ\ calendar, with other parties given an 

opportunity to get copies of the request and to n\ake conm\ents. PG&E further 

proposes that there be no hearings or discovery. 

Those supporting the use of advisory opinions point to the added (crtainty 

that would benefit the utilities as they Ul\dcrtakenew arrangell"lents and 

enterprises, and argue that such a procedure is particularly appropriate because 

there are "gray areasll in the affiliate transaction rules, subject to various 

interpretations. Some argue that the use of advisory rulings would reduce the 

amount of litigation related to the affiliate rules. 

The Joint Petitioner Coalition offers the nlost fervent opposition to the use 

of advisory rulings. First, the Coalition points out that in the absence of an actual 

case or controversy, the Com.mission would be dealing only with hypothetical 

issues which have been described and characterized only by the utility and not 

by any parly that might be affected by the utility's conduct. Second, the 

Coalition argues that granting a utility immunity before it takes an action that 

other parties find Objectionable would render the complaint process largely 

Jl\eaningless. J1inally, the Coalition argues that this new procedure would 

impose a substantial burden on the Commission's resources. 

There are good reasons to allow some type of advisory ruting process. \Ve 

have allowed utilities to cnter into affiliate lines of businesses within our rules. 

Our rules, while detailed, are not and cannot be so comprehensive that they 

encompass every possible situation. A utility wishing to enter into a new line of 

business, or to undertake a new affiliate activity, faces certain risks in the 
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regulatory arena should the activity 1ater be found to fall outside the scope of our 

rules. Our intention is not to put up barriers to partaking in permitted affiliate 

activities. An advisory ruling process would take away some of this regulatory 

risk for activities that would in fact be permitted, while at the same lime 

providing dear guidance to the utility that other activities fall outside the scope 

of what is permitted. 

However, we decline to adopt any of the various utility proposals. Each 

has significant drawbacks. Edison's proposal does not provide notice to or an 

opportunity to comment by parties, and defaults to a lIyes" answer after a very 

short amount of time. PG&E provides for comments and notice, but (as with 

Edison's proposal) would grant inullunity to the utility without any Commission 

decision. SoCal/SDG&E's proposal cures these defccts; essentially it is the 

application pro<ess that is currently available and will continue to be available. 

We will not adopt any specific new approach today, but will endorse the 

idea of advisory rulings by the Commission (with appropriate due process) as a 

conccpt. We would like to seek furthcr comments on an alternative approach 

using a variation on the existing Advice Letter Process. This alternative process 

would appear to have the benefits of the SoCal/SDG&E approach, but could 

streamline that process to allow greater flexibility and responsiveness. 

Specifically, we will take further comments on using an Advice Letter 

approach with the foJlowing characteristics: 

1. A utility would file an Advice Letter with the Commission's 
Energ}' Division following the Tier 4 guidelines in the proposed 
Gener,l} Order (G.O.) 96(a) revisions (or the purposes of only 
seeking clarifications of the affiliate transaction rules. Protests 
and comments would be allowed per provision of G.O. 96(a). 

2. A Resolution would be required before the Advice Letter would 
be in e((eet The Advice Letter would not be deemed approved 
without Commission approval of the Resolution. 
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3. Energy Division can reject the Advice Letter upfront if it is too 

vague and/or jf it is incomplete. 

4. Energy Division can require that a Petition for Modification be 
filed instead if the Advice Letter calls for exen\ptions to rules, 
rather than clarifications of the affiliate transaction rules. 

5. All Advice Letters of this type nlust be serVed on the service list in 
R.97-04-011/I.97-04-012 (or their successors). 

6. The Commission can change its opinion at any time, through any 
type of decision, including a Temporary Restraining Order or a 
PreJiminttry Injunction. 

7. The Resolution would only apply to the utility's specific request 
and circumstances as proposed in the Advice Letter, and only to 
the utility filing the Advice Letter. 

8. The Commission's decision would not be binding on third parties 
and would not prevent complaints front being filed on the 
utility's behavior. 

9. The utility would be protected ftom penalties from the tiI'l\e the 
Advice Letter is approved through a resolution, but not from 
prospective rentedies. 

10. The Advice Letter process would be in effect for one year as an 
expcrin'\cnt. 

Comments will be due 40 days alter the effective date of this decision, with 

reply comments due 20 days later. 

Amnesty 

Edison also proposes that the rules be amended to provide for an amnesty 

period [or one year after the effective date of the rules during which the only 

remedy that (ould be applied in response to a violation of the rules would be 

injunctive relief. PG&E would expand the amnesty period to two years. PG&E 

argues, liThe utilities will requite some time under thesc detailed rules to 

calibrate pern\itted and prohibited conduct. The constant and hairtrigger resort 

to adjudicatory proceedings by the Uoint Coalition) and TURN is a drain on 

resources that could better be put to use resolving problems and competing in 
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the marketplace./I SDG&E/SoCaIGas state that an anmcsty period is only 

necessary if the Commission were to adopt unreasonable enforcement rules, 

something which, of course, we will not do. 

Several parties oppose providing an anmesly period. Dynegy argues that, 

if anything, higher penalties should apply during the carly years. ORA asserts 

that to provide an anull'sty period would make a mockery ('If the a((iJiate 

transaction rules. The Joint Coalition pleads that the rutes must be e({edive 

throughout the developn\ent of competitive markets. 

\Ve have the benefit of responding to this request after the rules have been 

in c(fecl for m.ore than nine n\onths. Because of the passage oE Hnlc, the notion of 

a one-year amnesty period is moot and a longer period appears unnecessary. 

During the time that the new rules have been in effect, the Con\mission has not 

experienced a lush of formal complaints. Moreover, we are concerned that 

during the transition to a competitive lllarket, many critic<ll affiliate transactions 

n\ayoccur. It would be particularly inappropriate to relax enforcement of the 

rules during this period. Therefore, we will not adopt an am.nesly proposal. 

Chang~s to Specific Seotions of Proposed Aure VIII 

A. StrIct Enforcement of the Rules 

Several parties have suggested adding language to this clause to specify 

that the Commission's determinations must be consistent with statutes and rules, 

or to define the word "transaction." References to the need to act consistently 

with the law arc implied and need not be added. Efforts to define "transaction" 

arc susceptible to problems if we were to inadvertently (ail to mention a type of 

transaction. However, the language in this clause can be made clearer by 

avoiding ambiguous words such as "transaction" and "occurrence." PG&E 

Energy Services has offered a revision, which we will adopt with one change as 

follows: 
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IlTIle Commission shall strictly enforce these rules. Each act or 
failure to act by a utility in violation of these rules may be 
considered a separate violation." 

B. Standing 

This clause, in proposed fornt, has three provisions! one allows any person 

or corporation to initiate a conlpJaint; the second allows lor complaints to be filed 

by liwhistleblowers" who maintain anonynlity; the third would allow the 

Consumer Services Division to utilize a new pleading, by filing a Request (or 

Investigation. 

Some parties would like to tighten the first provision, to allow only 

persons or corporations directly aggrieved by a rules violation to initiate a 

complaint. This would be inconsistent with Rule 9 of the Rules of Practice and -

Procedure, which allows lIany corporation or person" to lile a ~on'lplaint. \Ve 

have benefited in our enforcement efforts front the ability to enferlaill con\plainls 

front any person or entity that has discovered potential wrongdoing, regardless 

of the direct interests involved. We want to allow for input {rom any person or 

corporation to aid in the enforcement of these rules as well. 

The "whistleblower" provision is an important tool in an environment 

where even one with a direct complaint about a utility's conduct may need to 

preserve a cooperative ongoing relationship with the company. However, some 

parties raise valid concerns about the difficulty of defending themselvC's in 

complaint proceedings in whkh they are unable to face their accusers. TIlis 

would occur where a "whistleblower" elects to preserve his or her anonymity. 

\Ve will revise this provision to state that where a IIwhistleblower" makes such a 

choice, the matter will only be further pursued Uthe Commission chooses to 

initiate its own investigation Into the nlatter. 111e new language will read as 

follows: 
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III\Vhistleblower complaints' will be accepted and the confidentiality 
of complainant will be maintained until conclusion of an 
investigation or indefinitely, if so requested by the whistleblower. 
\Vhen a whistleblower requests anonymity, the Commission wi\) 
continue to pursue the complaint only where it has elected to 
convert it into a Comnlission-initiated investigation. Regardless of 
the complainant's status, the defendant shall file a timely answer to 
the cOfllplaint." 

Because we have not addressed in this proceeding the exact procedures for 

a \\,'histleblower complaint, such a potential complahlant may wish to consult 

with the Public Advisor, who will maintain the confidentiality of the 

complainant's identity. 

The third provision would ellable the Consumer Services Division to me a 

Request (or Investigation in reaction to audit results or other infornlatioJ) that -

suggests that a violation may have occurred. Our intent hete was to add this tool 

to the Division's current powers in order to require the utility to follow the sanle 

procedures that would apply to resolving cornplaints. We will remove this 

provision, as well as prOVision C.6., because these prOVisions arc largely 

unnecessary. The Consumer Services Division can advise the Comn\ission on the 

need to initiate investigations whenever it determines that there is a probable 

violation of the rules. In addition, we always expect the utilities to work 

cooperatively with the Division to explore any concerns that may arise. We 

remove these provisions in order to avoid confusion about the Divjsion's ability 

to continue using its traditional approaches to uncovering, and responding to, 

potential violations of statutes, rules and orders. 

C. Procedures 

C.1 Filing Complaints 

In its entirety, this provision states that lI[a] II complaints shall be 

filed as formal complaints with the Commission." As formal complaints, all of 
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the normal rules of service and notice would apply. PG&E Energy Services 

proposes adding a clause that requires same-day service 01\ the utility and any 

affiliate involved in the alleged violation. \Ve will require the complainant to 

provide a copy of the c01\\plaint to the designated o!licer (discussed below) who 

should be in the best position to provide quick notice to relevant affiliate 

personnel. This provision is revised to state: 

II All (omplaints shaH be filed as formal (omplaints with the 
Commission and shall provide a copy to the utility'S 
designated officer (as described below) on the same day that 
the co}nplaint is filed.1I 

C.2. Dispute Resolution Pt6cess 

This section describes the obligations and options available to parties 

involved in a dispute concerning compliance wit!t the affiliate transactions rules. 

Many parties have suggested chal\ges to this sedion. 

DesIgnated Officer 

In the proposed rule, each utility would be required to designate an officer 

who is responsible lor compliance with the rules rind lor receiving, investigating 

and attempting to resolve (oI1\plaints. ORA seeks clarification of the 

COJl\n\ission's intention that the same officer who is responsible lor compliance 

with the affiliate rules generally would also be responsible for complh'mce with 

the complaint procedures and remedies. That is our intent. In order to clarify 

that intent, we will slightly modify the language. Edison, as well as 

SDG&E/SoCaIGas, suggests giving this officer the title of Affiliate Compliance 

Manager and allowing this officer to delegate responSibilities to one or more 

other officers and employees. l1lcse are reasonable suggestions, so long as the 

A(filiate Compliance Manager is ilt\ o({icer of the corporation and is ultimately 
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accountable for compliance with these rules. We have modified the language in 

this section to read as foHows: 

"Each utility shall designate an Affiliate Compliance Manager who 
is responsible for compliance with these affiliate rules and the 
utility/s compliance plan adopted pursuant to these lull's. Such 
officer shall also be responsible for receiving, investigating and 
attempting to resolve complaints. The A(filiate Compliance h1anger 
may, however, delegate responsibilities to other officers and 
employees." 

C.2.a. Informal Resolution Period 

This section gives the defendant utility three weeks [rom the 

date the complaint is filed to investigate and attempt to resolve the complaint. 

The resolution effort must include a nlcct-and-conler session with the 

complainant and, potentially, a COll)nussion stalE representative. PG&E would 

increase this initial period from three to six weeks. This would be inconsistent 

with our desire to anow the (:omplaint pr~ess to n\ove expeditiously, since it 

would lead to delayir\g the time for filing an answer to a complaint. The answer 

ll'mst normally be. filed within 30 days. PG&E Energy Services proposes 

changing the hUlguage fr011l llthrce weeks" to "15 business days." 

SoCalGas/SDG&E, however, rc<:ommend deleting the reference to three weeks, 

altogether. We will make this change to ensure that the parties can take fun 

advantage of this expedited period for pursuing an informal resolution. 

QSf Energy and the Uni\rersity of California/California State 

University each ask for the addition of a provision allowing (or the pursuit of a 

temporary restraining order, where appropriate, during the initial informal 

resolution period. Such a provision is consistent with our intention to allow (or 

the use of temporary restraining orders. We wiH modify language proposed by 

the University of California/California State University to indicate that an 
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assigned commissioner or administrative Jaw judge may also issue a notice of 

temporary restraining order, where appropriate. 

Section C.2.a. is modified to read as follows: 

°The utility shall investigate al\d attempt to resolve the 
- ,<:omplaint. The resolution process shall include a n\eet

and-conEer session with the complainant. A 
Commission staff mernberrnay, upon request by the 
utility or the <:oIttpJainant, partidpatein such n1eet-and
confer sessions and shall participate in the case of a 
whistleblower complaint. 

1/ A party filing a co.rtplairit may seek a tempomry 
restraining order at the time the {ormal cOJ1\plaint is 
filed. The defendant utility and other interested parties 
may file responses to a request tor a temporary 
restraining cYrder.within ten days oithe filing of the 
request. An assigned <:omn\issioner or adn\inistrative 
law judge may shorten the period for responses, where 
appropriate. An assigned cOll\nussioner or 
administrative law judge, or the Commission shall act 
on the request for a temporary restraining order within 
30 days. The request may be granted when: (1) the 
moving party is reasonably likely to prevail on the 
merits, and (2) temporary restraining order reHef is 
necessary to avoid irreparable injury, will not 
substantially harm other parties, and is consistent with 
the public interest. 

"A notice 01 temporary restraining order issued 
by an assigned commissioner Or administrative 
law judge will onl}' stay in eUeci until the end of 
the day of the next regularly·scheduled 
commission meeting at which the commission can 
issue a temporary restrainit\g order or a 
preliminary injunction. J( the commissIon 
declil\cs to issue C\ temporary restraining order or 
a preliminary injunction, the notice of temporary 
restraining order will be fn\mcdiately lifted. 
\Vhether or not a temporary restraining order Or a 
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preliminary injunction is issued, the underlying 
complaint may still move fonvard." 

C.2.b. Complaint-Specific Reporting Requirements 

Here, the utiJity is required to prepare a report on each 

complaint within (our weeks of the filing of the complaint, providing relevant 

information about the complaintj any resolution achieved, and any steps taken to 

prevent further violations from occurring. PG&E asks to extend the time for 

filing the report to six weeks. For now, we prefer to retain the four-week 

requirement, so that this report will coincide with the filing of an answer to the 

cornplaint. \Ve will revisit this deadline at a later time if it proves to create 

problems. Edison would change the language to state that the utility n\ust only 

make a "reasonable e((ort" ~o sl~pply the report within 30 days. This would 

n\ake the deadline meaningless. \Vc prefer to entertain forn\a} requests (or 

extensions of time in the event that unexpected circumstances make it impractical 

to provide the report within four weeks. 

PadfiCorp proposes replacing the words lito prevent further 

violation" with the word "remedial," so that the report would include discussion 

of any remedial actions taken in response to the complaint. PacifiCorp does not 

explain what it sees as being the significance of this change. It is not clear that 

the proposed change would add precision to the rule, and we will not adopt it. 

QST Energy proposes that the defendant utility be required to 

post each report on its web pages and that the Commission plan to post the 

report on its web pages, as well. We agree that it would be useful to preserve aU 

such reports and make them available on the Commission's web pages. 

However, we will ask the staff to pursue this approach in the context of its 

broader efforts to expand our on-line offerings. Por the time being, we will 

simply modify the rule to require that the utility make electronic copies of its 
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reports available to the Commission and to all parties that provide e~mail 

addresses. This section is modified to read as foHows: 

"11,e utility shall prepare and preserve a report 
on each complaint, all relevant dates, cOIi\panies, 

" customcrs, and employees involved, and if 
applicablc, the resolution reached} the date of the 
resolution and any actions taken to prevent 
further violations fron\ occurring. The report 
shall be provided to the Commission and all 
parties within four \veeks of thE'! date the 
complaint was filed. In addition, to providing 
hard copies, the utility shall also provide 
c]ectronk copies to the Commission and to any 
party providing an e-mail address." 

C.2.C. Annual Report 

This requirement was inadvertentfy omitted froo\ the draft 

dedsion"n\ailed (or (oIl'lment. We restore it here. 

O.2.d. Commission Investigations 

As proposed, this prOVision states that the Commission may 

always convert a cOIilplaintto an investigation and hnpose appropriate p~nalties 

if it finds that a utility violated a rule. Sierra "strongly objects" to this provision, 

arguing that after having satisfactorily resolved a complaint, there is no reason 

for the Commission to investigate further. Sierra seeks "some sort of objective 

limitation" on the Commission's discretion to investigate further. Dynegy 

IIstrongly supports" the proposat arguing that the Commission n\ust be able to 

in\pose remedies that arc not compromised by a settlentent between the 

complainant and the utility. 

The Conlmission always has the discretion to open an 

investigation into any matter related to its jurisdiction, Thus, we arc not 

changing the status quo by including this option in the enforcement rules. 

Instead, we are notifying all of those a((ected by the rules that we will pursue this 
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approach where appropriate. \\'e will not place restrictions on our ability to 

exercise reasonable discretion. In addition, it would be mislc<lding if we were to 

announce some limitation on the COlluuission's ability to initiate investigations, 

as Sierra proposes, because we cannot bind (uture Con't.missions. 

PG&E Energy Services has proposed two changes to this 

section. The first would strike the reference to the Con\nussion seeking a finding 

that the utility violated a rulc, and instead state that the Commission would 

determine whether the utility violated the rules. We will adopt this change, since 

it more accurately reflects the COil\il\ission's neutral role in considering whether 

or not violations have occurred. However, PG&E Energy Services also proposes 

that the Commission impose on itself a limit of 3D days after the utility issucs a 

complaint report in which to open an investigation. We will not adopt this 

change, since there is no apparent reason that the Commission should be ttnable 

to initiate an investigation at any time it appears necessary. 

1111S sedion is tllodified to read as follows: 

"TIle C6nunissi01\ Tnay, notwithstanding any 
resolution reached by the utility and the 
complainantl convert a complaint to an 
investigation and detern'thtc whether the utility 
violated these rules, and impose any appropriate 
penaltics under Section VIII.D. or any other 
remedies providcd by the Cotluuission's rules or 
the Public Utilities Code." 

C.3. Informfng the Commission Staff of the Results 
of DIspute ResolutiOn Efforts 

There are no objections to the report requirements addressed in this 

subsection of the rule. PG&E offers one granunatical improvement, which we 

will adopt. The revised rule reads as follows: 
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"TIle utility will inform the Commission's Energy Division and 
Consumer Services Division of the results of this dispute resolution 
process. If the dispute is resolved, the utility shall infonn the 
Commission staff of the actions taken to resolve the con\pJaint and 
the date the complaint was resolved." 

C.4 Steps Taken When Informal Resolution Fails 

The Joint Petitioners ask that the lSD-period (or resolving formal 

complaints set (orth in this subs~tion be reduced to 120 days, because the timely 

resolution of complaints is an important element of an e{feclive enforcement 

scheme. We agree that tin\ely decisions arc critical to this process. However, in 

an ere) in which even ex parte orders must be released for con\ntent 30 days prior 

to a vote by the Con\n\ission, a 120-day decision deadline is not practical in most 

situations. 

A utility answer is not required unfil30 days after the complaint is served 

on the utility by the Process oUke. Because of the need to release a proposed 

decisiOJl. lor comment, the Con\n\ission would have at most 60 days in which to 

schedule and hold any necessary prehearing conference and hearings, receive 

and consider briefs, and release a proposed decision. EVen where no other work 

demands intervene, this would be a very ambitious schedule. 

In ]ight of procedural constraints resulting from S8 960 and the recent 

SB 779, it is not practical to COll\n\it to a l80-day schedule either. Instead, we will 

retain a goal of deciding such cases within 180 days whenever possible. \Ve will 

make three other small ch(\nges to make the language more precise. The revised 

subsection reads as follows: 

"If lhe utility and the c01l\pJainant C,U1I\ot reach a resolution of the 
complaint, the utility will so inform the Commission's Energy 
Division. It will also file an AnsWer to the complaint within thirty 
days of the issuance by the Commission's Docket office of 
instructions to atl.swer the original complaint. Within ten business 
days of notice of failure to resolve the complaint, Energy Division 
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staff will meet and confer with the utility and the complainant and 
propose actions to resolve the complaint. Under the circunlstances 
where the complainant and the utility cannot resolve the complaint, 
the COlnmission shall strive to resolve the complaint within 180 days 
of the date the instructions to answer are served on the utility/' 

C.5. Web-Based log of Complaints 

This subsection would require the Commission staff to maintain, on its 

web page, a public log of all new} pending and resolved complaints. This 

appears to be a reasonable way to ensure that information about affiliate 

transaction complaints wiJI be available in one central location. The log would 

include information about the allegations contained in the complaint} a 

description of an}' similar complaint at the Conlnussion, and information about 

the resolution of any sinlilar conlpJaints. Sierra objects to including any reference 

to similar complaints or any information about the resolution of the complaint. 

Sierra argues that such information can prejudice the parties. Since all of this 

information is otherwise available, it is not dear how its posting on the 

Commission's web site \voldd be prejudicial. We will direct the staff to provide 

this information on the web site as part of our continuing efforts to improve 

access to relevant information. 

PG&E Energy Services would add disn\issed cases to this list. Since 

dismissal is one way !o resolve a case, lve see no need to specifically add it to the 

list. PG&E suggests that the information in the log include the date the complaint 

was resolved, as well as how it was resolved. This a useful addition, and we will 

make this change to the rule. 

The revised subsection reads as follows: 

"The Commission shall maintain on its web page a public log of all 
new, pending and resolved complaints. The Commission shall 
update the log at least once every week. The log shall specify, at a 
minimum, the date the complaint was received, the specific 
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allegations contained in the complaintl the date the complaint was 
resolved and the manner in which it was resolved, and a description 
of any similar complaintsl including the resolution of such similar 
complaints." 

C.6 Consumer Services Division Procedures 

As discussed above, in the section of this decision that addresses Standing, 

we are remOVing this proposed subsection. 

Other Proposed Procedures 

Further Delegation t6 the Executive DIrector 

As mentioned above in our discllssion of temporary restraining ordersl the 

Comn\ission has delegated to its Executive Director the authority to grant 

extensions of tin'lC to comply with Comn\ission orders (Rule 48(b) ot the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure). Pursuant to Rule 48(a), requests 

for extensiOl\S of time related to the Commission's rules are to be directed to the 

administrative law judge. PG&E proposes enlarging the delegation to the 

Executive Director to include the authority to grant extensions of any time limits 

set forth in these enforcement rules. That would include the time to file answers 

to complaints and to file other reports. 

In order to avoid confusion and unnecessary inconsistency, we will not 

enlarge the delegation to the Executive Director for extensions of time related to 

these rules. Otherwise, participants will have to learn di((crenl rules for seeking 

extensions of time in different cases. For instance, (or most complaints, a motion 

to accept the late filing of an answer to a complaint would be directed to the 

administrative law judge assigned to the case. In complaints rdated to affiliate 

rulesl the request would be directed to the Executive Director. There is no 

apparent benefit to having such inconsistent rules. 
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An Option to Avoid Seeking Informal Disputo Resolution 

The University of California/California Statc Universities (Universities) 

agree with the requirement, contained in the proposed rules, that the utilities 

coopcr,ltc with informal cfforts to rcsolve disputes. Howcver, thc Unh'ersitics 

ask {or complainants to have the option of forgoing informal efforts when a 

violation is particularly egregious and it may be inappropriate to wait a month 

beforc litigating a formal complaint. the change proposed by the Universities 

does not appear to be necessary to resolving their concerns. Where time is 6f the 

essence, our rules allow con'plainants to pursue a temporary restraining order 

without waiting for the informal dispute resolution period to expire. In any 
event, this requirement docs not add time to the processing of a complaint, since 

the negotitttions must occur during the tin'te while an anSwer to the complaint is 

pending i\rtdthe report on the e(fotts to resorvethe dispute Is due no later than 

the day that the answer is filed. For these reasons, we decline to adopt the 

Utliversities' proposal. 

Preliminary Discussions Prior to Filing a Complaint 

ORA proposes adding a section to the rules facilitating infornlal contacts 

between utilities and potential complainants prior to the filing of a formal 

complaint. It is consistent with the entire thrust of these enforcemcnt rules to 

encourage sllch contacts. We will adopt the portions of ORA's proposed 

language that ensure that utility represcntatives will be responsive to informal 

inquiries, while emphasizing that a potential complainant is not requircd to 

exercise this option before filing a formal complaint. The new subsection C.6 will 

read as follows 

"C.6. Prdiminary Disclissions 

"a. Prior to filing a lormal (omplaintl i\ potential 
complainant may contact the responsible utility officer 
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and/or the Energy Division to inform them of the possible 
violation of the affiliate rules. If the potential complainant 
seeks an informal meeting with the utility to discuss the 
cOnlpJaintl the utility shall make reasonable efforts to 
arrange such a meeting. Upon mutual agreementl Energy 
Division staff and interested parties ma}' attend any such 
meeting. 

lib. If a potential cOlllplainant makes an informal contact 
with a utility regarding an alleged violation of the affiliate 
transaction rulesl the utility officer in charge of affiliate 
~ompliance shall respond in writing to the potential 
complainant within 15 business days. The response 
would state whether or not the issues raised by the 
potential ~omplaillant require further investigation. (The 
potential complainant does not have to rely on the 
responses itl deciding whether to file a forn\al complaint.)" 

D. Penalties 

Several parties have suggested renaming this section "Remedies/ mostly 

likely to reflect the fact that the section en~ompasses more than just monetary 

penalties. We will nlake this change in an effort to encompass the r<lnge of steps 

the Commission may take in response to a violatioIlI including penalties. 

0.1. Overview of Enforcement Opttons 

This section outlines seven steps the Commission may take in 

response to a violation. Sierra would eliminate all seven steps and have the rules 

simply state that the Commission may impose any or all penalties allowed by 

statute. This statement would be true, of ~ourse, whether or not it was slated in 

the rules. \Ve do not see an advantage to including su~h a statement. Similarly, 

others have proposed that the rules cite the code sections pursuant to which the 

Commission may impose (ines. There is no apparent iIlunlination that would 

result (COIl' repeating or citing statutes in these full'S. We do, however, see a 

purpose to identifying the types of steps we may consider when fac:ed with a 
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violation, so that all parties will understand the potential consequences of 

violating the lules. \Ve will look at each of the steps individually and consider 

any proposed changes. 

0.1.a. Terminate any transaction that Is the subject 
of the complaint 

PG&E proposes striking this provision, arguing it raises 

abrogation of contract issues and is not authorized by statute. Edison would 

simply rewrite the provision to read~ liThe COn\mission may order the Utility to 

cease and desist (roo\ engaging in practices that the Complainant has proven 

violate the Rule(s)." PG&E Energy Services PacifiCorp and SoCaIGas/SOC&E 

would leave the language unchanged. No other party has rccon\n\ended 

changes to this subsection. 

It appears unnecessary to use contract-related words such as 

IIterminationu in stating that the Commission n'lay order a utility.to stop doing 

son\ething that violates the lules. Edison suggests language that would avoid 

such words, but it proposed changes that go further, including a refetence to a 

complainant's burden of proof. There is nothing that we are doing in these rules 

that changes the traditional burden of proof that applies in complaint cases. 

What we are trying to do here is simply recite the enforcell\ent options available 

to the Commission. We also will refrain (rom using the phrase IIcease and desist" 

because it is not dear whether it has particular meaning in this context. Instead, 

we will revise this subseclion to read as follows: 

1I0rder a utility to stop doing something 
that violates these rulesill 
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D.1.b. Prospectively limit or restrict the amount, 

percentage, or value of transactlons_~ntered Into 
between a utility and Its affillate(s) as a remedy for 
a vIolation of these rules 

The prior subsection addresses the need to stop the activity 

causing a current violation. This subsection addresses the need, in some 

circumstances, to respond to a violation by placing restrictions on future 

interactions. Edison proposes revising the language to state "(t]he Con\mission 

may prospectively limit or restrict the 'amount, percentage, or value of a 

transaction betwecnthcutility and its aUiliate(s) which violates a Rule, so as to 

prevent the utility (rom benefiting [ron\ sllch a violation." PacifiCorp proposes 

revising the language to [peus the restrictions only on a particular affiliate 

involved in the transactio.l, PG&E Energy services would limit the restrictions to 

a period of one year. PG&H and Sierra would eliminate this subs~ti()n itl its 

entirety, while SDG&H/SoCalGas would leave it unchanged, 

The changes proposed by Edison, PadfiCorp and PG&E 

Energy Services would place limits on the use of this enfon~en\el\t option that 

may be appropriate in specific cases, 11,e Commission must apply these rules in 

a manner that is reasonable in light o[ the facts underlying a specific complaint. 

However, we would make the rule unnecessarily rigid if we were to add 

restrictions on the time or manner of its application. \Ve will, however, tighten 

the language by removing the reference to the use of this approach as a remedy 

[or a violation, All of the options In this category arc provided as potential 

remedies it\ response to violations of the rules. 111is subsection now reads as 

follows: 

"Prospectively limit or restrict the amount, 
pcrcentage, or value of tra.lsactions entered into 
bctween the utility and its af(iliMe(s)l' 
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0.1.0. Assess such damages and penalties as described 

in Paragraphs ~ and 3 below 

The purpose of this subsection Is to include, in the list of 

potential remedies, the inlposition of (ines and penalties. \Vc will modify this 

section to remove the extraneous reference to "damagcsfl and to remOVe the 

reference to other paragraphs. It is unnecessary to refer to Paragraph 2 in the 

context of the rules. As discussed below, we arc deleting Paragraph 3 in its 

current (orm. In its revised (orm/this subsection reads as follows: 

II Assess lines or other penalties;1I 

D.1.d. Enjoin conduct In alleged violation of these Rules If 
the c6nduc't indicates a potential pattern 6f abuse 
or If the conduct could significantly affect 'market.' 
decIsIons 

Vie wiU'ehminate this subsection, be(ause this option is ~ 

already reflected in subsection D.l.t!. 

0.1.e. Apply any other remedy available to the 
Commission • 

. TIlis subsection serves as a reminder that the we do not 

intend, with these rules, to constrain the Comm.ission's ability to use allY remedy 

that may be within its powers. We will retain this section, but place it at after the 

current subsection 0.1.(. It will still be labeled as subsection (e). 

0.1.f. Prohibit the utility from allowing Its afflllate(s) to 
utilize the name and logo of the utility, either on a 
temporary or permanent basIs. 

PG&E, Edison, and PadfiCorp would delete this provision. 

PG&E Energy Services would restrict its appUc.ltion to "affected" affiliates. 

SDG&E/SoCaIGas would leave it unchanged. However, other than offering 

ptoposed language in which this section would be deleted or changed in its 

proposed revjsions to the rules, no party has offered arguments as to why this 
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provision should not be included. We sec this option as one that should be 

employed only with great caution and only where less onerous options do not 

appe.lr adequate in response to a violation or series of violations. \Vhile we do 

not anticipate turning to this solution, it should be available if ever it is needed. 

TllUS, we will retain this subsection in the rules, although we will refer t() it as 

subsection (d), since we arc elinlinating the subsection that previously bore that 

letter. 

0.2. Principles to Apply to the Imposition of Fines 

In its current fornl, this subsection describes some {actors that would 

influence the Commission's deternlination of the appropriate {inc to it'l\pose in 

the event of a violatioll. In addition, it states that the Commission shall impose, 

penalties up to $10,000,000 if the penalty is determined on an incident-by

incident basis. The inclusion of this subsection in the proposed rules prompted 

extensive comment on the appropriate range for filles and on standards that 

should apply to the determination of an appropriate fine. As discussed above, 

\'le believe that we should establish a specific range of fines for use in the 

enforcement of the affiliate transaction rules. We will set forth that range in this 

revised subsection. In addition, we have considered the comments oUered by 

parties on appropriate standards in light of the Comn\ission's past practices in 

imposing fines, and in the context of standards employed by other agencies. As a 

result, we have developed principles that would apply to fines in response to 

violations of the affiliate transaction rules. \Ve will adopt the principles in these 

rules in lieu of subsection 0.2. lvforrover, because these principles distill the 

essence of numerous Commission decisions concerning penalties in a wide range 

of cases, we expect that we will look to these principles as precedent in 

detern\ining the level of penalty in the full Tal'ge of Commission enforcement 
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proceedings, and not just in affiliate transaction matters. The new subsection 

will read as follows: 

II Any public utility which violates a provision of these rules is 
subjed to a fine of not less than five hundred dollars ($500), nor 
more than $20,000 for each offense. The remainder of this subsection 
distills the principles that the Comn\ission has historically relied 
upon in assessing lines and restates them. in a manner that will (ornl 
the analytical foundation for future decisions in which fines are 
assessed. Before discussing those principles, reparations are 
distinguished. 

0.2.a. Reparations 

Reparations are not fines and conceptually should not be 
included in setting the aIilount of a fine. Reparations are 
refunds of excessive or discriminatory amounts collected by a 
public utility. Public Utilities Code § 734. The purpose is to 
return funds to the victim which were unlawfully collected by 
the pubJic utility. Accordingly, the statute requires that all 
reparation amounts are paid to the victims. Unclaimed 
reparations generally escheat to the state, Code of Civil 
Procedure § 1519.5, unless equitable or other authority directs 
otherwisc, e.g'l Public Utilities Code § 394.9. 

D.2.b. Fines 

Ute purpose of a fine is to go beyond restitution to the victim 
and to effectively deter lurther violations by this perpetrator 
or others. For this reason, fines are paid to the State of 
California, rather than to victims. 

Efledh'e deterrence creates an incentive for public utilities to 
avoid violations. Deterrcnce is particularly important against 
violations which could result in public harm, and particularly 
against those where severe consequenccs could result. To 
capture these ideas, the two general factors used by the 
Commission in setting fines arc: (1) severity of the offense and 
(2) conduct of the utility. These help guide the Commission in 
setting fines which are proportionate to the violation. 
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D.2.h.i. Severn}' of the Offense 

The severity of the o[(ense includes several considerations. 
Economic harm reflects the amount of expense which was 
irnposed upon the victims as weJl as any unlawful benefits 
gained by the public utility. Generally, the greater of these 
two amounts will be used in estabJishing the line. In 
comparison, violations which caused actual physical harm to 
people or property are generally considered the most severe, 
with violations that threatened such harnl closely following. 

The (ad that the c<:onon'lic harn) may be difficult to quantify 
docs not itself diminish the severity or the need for sanctions. 
For example, the Conlnlission has recognized that deprivation 
of choice of service providers, while not necessarily imposing 
quantifiable economic harm, diminishes the competitive 
rnarketplace such that some {ornl of sanction is warranted. 

Many potential penalty cases before the Comn\ission do not 
involve any harn\ to consumers but arc instead violations of 
reporting or compliance requireillents. In these cases, the 
hann may not be to conSUlllers but rather to the integrity of 
the regulatory processes. For example, compliance with 
Commission directives is required of all California public 
utilities: 

IIEvery public utility shall obey and comply with every order, 
decision, direction, or rule made or prescribed by the 
commission in the matters specified in this part, or any other 
matter in any way relating to or a((ecting its business as a 
public utility, and shall do everything necessary or proper to 
sc<:ure compliance therewith by all of its offkers, agents, and 
employees." Public Utilities Code § 702. 

Such compliance is absolutely necessary to the proper 
functioning of the regulatory process. For this reason, 
disregarding a statutory or Conllllission directive, regardless 
of the effects on the public, will be accorded a high level of 
severity. 
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The number of the violations is a f'lctor in determining the 
severity. A series of temporlllly distinct violations can suggest 
an on·going compliance deficiency which the public utility 
should have addressed after the first instance. Similarly, a 
widespread violation which affects a large number of 
consumers is a mote severe offense than one which is limited 
in scope. For a "continuing offense," Public Utilities Code 
§ 2108 counts each day as a separate offense. 

D.2.h.ii. Conduct of the Utility 

This factor recognizes the important role of the public utility's 
conduct in (1) preventing the violation, (2) detecting the 
violation, and (3) disclosing and rectifying the violation. The 
public utility is responsible for the acts of all its officers, 
agents, and employees: 

l'In construing and enforcing the provisions of this part 
relating to penalties, the act, omission, or failure of any 
officer, agent, or employee of any public utility, acting within 
the scope of his [or her) official duties or employment, shaH in 
every case be the act, omission, or failure of such public 
utility." Public Utilities Code § 2109. 

(1) The Utility's Actions to Prevent a Violation 

Prudent practice requires that all public utilities take 
reasonable steps to ensure compliance with Conunission 
directives. This includes becoming familiar with 
applicabJe laws and regulations, and most critically, the 
utility regularly reviewing its own operations to ensure 
full compliance. In evaluating the utility's advance 
efforts to ensure compliance, the Commission will 
considcr the utility's past record of compliance with 
C01nmlssion directives. 

(2) The Utility's Actions to Detcct a Violation 

TIw Commission expects public utilities to nlonitor 
diligently their activities. \Vhere utilities have for 
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whatever reason failed to meet this standard, the 
Comnlission will continue to hold the utility responsible 
for its actions. Deliberate, as opposed to inadvertent 
wrollg-doing, will be considered an aggravating factor. 
The Commission will also look at nlanagen\ent's conduct 
during the period in v .. ·hidl the violation occurred to 
ascertain particularly the level and extent of involven\ent 
in or tolerance of the offense by managen\ent personnel. 
The Conunission will closely scrutinize any attempts by 
nlanagement to attribute wrong-doing to rogue 
employees. ~1anagers will be considered, absent clear 
evidence to the contrary, to have condoned day-to-day 
actions by employees and agents under their supervision. 

(3) The Utilitts Actions to Disclose and Rectify a Violation 

\Vhen a public utility is awate that a violation has 
occurred, the Conlmission expects the public utility to 
promptly bring it to the aUeJition oi th'e Commission. The 
precise timetabJe that constitutes "prompt" will vary 
based on the nature of the violation. Violations which 
physically endanger the public nlust be immediately 
corrected and thereafter reported to the Commission 
staff, Reporting violations should be remedied at the 
earliest administratively feasible time. 

Prompt reporting of violations furthers the pub1ic itUerest 
by allowing for expeditious correction. For this reason, 
steps taken by a public utility to promptly and 
cooperatively report and correct violations may be 
considered in assessing any penalty. 

D.2.b.iii. Financial Resources of the Utility 

Effective deterrence also requires that the Commission 
recognize the financial resources of the public utility in setting 
a fine which balances the need (or deterrence with the 
constitutional limitations 0)\ excessive fines. Some California 
utilities are among the largest corporations in the United 
States and others are extremely modest, one-person 
operations. \Vhat is accounting founding error to one 
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company is annual revenue to another. TIle Commission 
intends to adjust fine levels to achieve the objective of 
deterrence, without becoming excessive, based on each 
utility's financial resources. 

D.2.baiv. Totality of the Circumstances in Furtherance 
of the Public Interest 

Setting a finc at a level which effectively deters further 
unlawful conduct by the subject utility and others requires 
that the Conlmission specifically tailor the package of 
sanctions, including any [inc, to the unique facts of the case. 
The COInmission will review facts which tend to mitigate the 
degree of wrongdoing as well as an}' facts which exacerbate 
the wrongdoing. In all cases, the hann will be evaluated front 
the perspective of the public interest. 

D.2.h.v. The Role of Precedent '. 

TIle Commission adjudicates a wide range of cases which 
involve sanctions, many of which are cases of first impression. 
As such, the outcomes of cases are not usually directly 
comparable. In future decisions which impose sanctions,the 
parties and, in turn the Commission will be expected to 
explicitly address those previously issued decisions which 
involve the most reasonably comparable factual circumstances 
and explain any substantial differences in outcome. 

0.3. Fines are paid to the General Fund 

This statutory requirement is now discussed in rule D.2. Thus, we will 

delete this subsection. 

0.4. and 0.5 Multiple Violations 

These provisions would establish a pOint system under which each o[{ense 

would count as a point. After a utility accumulated three points, the Commission 

would impose an immediate one-year prohibition on transactions between the 
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utility and any affiliate or affiliates involved in the violations. In their comments, 

many have referred to these provisions as the 'three strikes" rules. 

TIlOse who support these rules see them as a vital part of a program to 

ensure due diligence on the part of the utilities to comply with the rules. Those 

who oppose then\ characterize the rules as too rigid, excessive, punitive, and 

unfair. 

TIle opponents point out that the rules, as drafted, do not distinguish 

between inadvertent or minor violations and more severe violations. The 

implication is that a one-year prohibition of this sort would be an excessive 

reaction to minor offenses. The rules do not take into account whether all three 

violations occurred as a result of asingle act, such as an ongOing Violation, or 

whether they occurted as a result of three separate acts. It would be unfairly 

,punitive to apply such a severe sanction in response to most single acts. The 

rules arc also criticized because they would appear to apply even if the three 

violations occurred many years apart, in which case it could be argued that they 

do not represent a pattern of consistent malfeasance. Another concern is that, as 

written, the sanctions could be applied to a utility that did not have notice that it 

had two points against it, and that it was in jeopardy of facing a one~year 

prohibition. This could oCCur because of the sequence in which violations arc 

discovered, or cases are litigated. \Vithoul such notice, it is argued, the thrcc

point rule would have little deterrent effed. 

We are convinced that it is important to maintain an option to impose such 

sanctions in response to repeated violations. However, we agree with each of the 

criticisms discussed above. \Ve wish to reserve such a stern response for 

situations where the repeated violations arc of a serious nature and reflect a 

disregard (or the importancc of following the rules. In the rule's current 
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simplified version" there arc Illany ways that it could be applied to circumstances 

that do not fit this description. 

In addition, a written provision of Ihis type may serve to unnC(essarily 

restrkt the Con\rnission's options in the face of particularly severe violations. For 

both of these reasons" We will delete any specific reference to this rcn\edy from 

the rules. 

0.6.· Other Penalties or Fines 

This subsection is duplicative of D.1.e. and will therefore be deleted. 

COnclusions 

V-lith these changes, we are prepared to adopt the enforcement section of 

the affiliate transaction rules. Attached as Appendix A to this decision are the . 

adoptcd rules. Appendix B provides a cOI1\parison of the adopted rules to the 

proposed full'S. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The rules attached to this decision as Appendix A are reasonable. 

2. It is reasonable for the Con\n\ission to provide some type of process to 

clarify gray areas in out a((iliate transaction lules. 

ConclusIons of Law 
1. The rules attached to this decision as AppendiX A should be adopted and 

added to the a((illale transactions rules originally adopted in 0.97-12·088. 

2. Parties should be allowed an opportunity to COJl\ll\cnt on the sp~jfic 

process to be used to clarify gray areas in our affiliate transaction rules. 
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FINAL ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. TIle rules attached to this decision as Appendix A are hereby adopted. 

2. Parties nlay (omment on the proposed process referenced herein to 

provide (or a way to clarify gray areas in our affiliate transaction rules. 

This order is cfiective tOday. 

Dated December 17, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I wHl file a partial dissent. 

/s/ JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Comn\issioner 
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ADOPTED RULES 

Extension of the rules adopted by the Contn\issioJ\ in 0.97-12-088: 

VIII. Complaint I'rocedures and Remedies 

A. The Conunission shall strictly enfor(e these rules. Each act or 

failure to act by a utility in violation of these rules nlay be considered a separate 

occurrence. 

B. Standing: 

1. Any person or corporation as defined it\ Sections 204, 

205 and 206 of the California Public Utilities Code nlay complain to the 

Con\nussion or to a utility in writing, setting (orth any act or thing done or 

omitted to be done by any utility or affiliate in violation or claimed violation of 

any rule set forth in this document. 

2. "Whistleblower complaints" will be accepted and the 

confidentiality of complainant will be rllaintained until conclusion of an 

investigation or indefinitely, if so requested by the whistleblower. When a 

whistleblower requests anonymity, the Commission will ~ontinue to pursue the 

complaint only where it has elected to convert it into a Commission-initiated 

investigation. Regardless of the complainant's status, the defendant shall file a 

timely answer to the complaint. 

C. Procedure: 

1. All con'plainls shaH be filed as formal complaints with 

the Con\mission and complainants shall provide a copy to the utility'S designated 

officer (as described below) on the same day that the cOIl'plaint is filed. 
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2. Each utility shall designate an Affiliate Compliance 

Manager who is responsible for compliance with these affiliate rules and the 

utility's compliance plan adopted pursuant to these rules. Such officer shall also 

be responsible (or receiving, investigating and attempting to resolve complaints. 

The Affiliate Compliance Manager may, however, delegate responsibilities to 

other officers and employees. 

a. The utility shall investigate and attempt to resolve 

the complaint. The resolution process shall include a meet-and-confer session 

with the complainant. A Con\nussion staff member may, upon request by the 

utility or the complainant, participate in such meet-and-confer sessions and shall 

participate in the case of a whistleblower complaint. 

A party filing a complaint may seek a temporary 

restraining order at the time the (ornlal complaint is filed. The defendant utility 

and other interested parties may file responses to a request for a temporary 

restraining order within 10 days of the filing of the request. An assigned 

commissioner or administrative law judge may shorten the period (or responses, 

where appropriate. An assigned commissioner or administrative law judge, or 

the CommJssion shall act on the request (or a temporary restraining order within 

30 days. The request may be granted when: (1) the moving party is reasonably 

likely to prevail on the uterils, and (2) temporary restraining order relief is 

necessary to avoid irreparable injury, will not substantially harm other parties, 

and is consistent with the public interest. 

A notice of temporary restraining order issued by 

an assigned (ommjssioner or administrative law judge will only stay in effed 

until the end of the day of the next regularly-scheduled Commission meeting at 
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which the Comm.ission can issue a temporary restraining order or a prelimillary 

injunction. ff the Commission declines to issue a temporary restraining order or 
J 

a preliminary injunction, the notice of temporary restraining order will be 

immediately lifted. \Vhelher or not a temporary restraining order or a 

prelim.inary injunction is issued, the underlying complaint may still n\ove 

forward. 

b. The utility shall prepare and preserve a report on 

each complaint, all relevant dates, companies, customers, and employees 

involved, and if applicable, the resolution reached, the date of the resolution and 

any actions taken to prevent further violations (rom occurring. The report shaH 

be provided to the Commission and all parties within (our weeks of the date the 

complaint Was filed. In addition, to providing hard copies, the utility shall also 

provide electronic copies to the Comn\ission and to any party providing an e

n\ail address. 

c. Each utility shaH file annually with the 

Commission a report detailing the nature and status of all complaints. 

d. The Commission may, notwithstanding any 

resolution reached by the utility and the complainant, convert a complaint to an 

investigation and determil\~ whether the utility violated these rules, and impose 

(lny appropriate penalties under Section VIII.D. Or any other remedies provided 

by the COInmission's rules or the Public Utilities Code. 

3. The utility will inform the Conunission's Energy 

Divjsion and Consumer Services Division of the results of this dispute resolution 

process. If the dispute is reSOlved, the utility shall inform the Con'lmission staa 
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of the actions taken to resolve the complaint and the date the complaint was 

resolved. 

4. If the utility and the complainant cannot reach a 

resolution of the complaint, the utility will sO inform the Commissiorl's Energy 

Division. It will also file an answer to the complaint within 30 days of the 

issuance by the Commission's Docket OffiCe of instructions to answer the original 

complaint. \Vithin 10 business days of notice of failure to resolve the complaint, 

Energy Division staif will meet and confer with the utility and the cOillpJainant 

and propose actions to resolve the cornplaint. Under the circumstances where 

the conlplainant and the utility Cal\not resolve the con\p]aint, the Comn\ission -

shall strive toteso]ve the complaint within 180 days of the date the instntdions 

to answer are served on the utility. 

5. The Comn\ission shall maintain on Its web page a public 

log of all new, pending and resolved comp]alnts. The Con\n\ission shall update 

the log at least once every week. The log shall specify, at a miniriulm, the date 

the complaint was received, the specific allegations contained in the complaint, 

the date the complaint was resolved and the manner in which it was resolved, 

and a description of any similar complaints, including the resolution of such 

similar complaints. 

6. Preliminary Discussions 

a. Prior to filing a formal cornpJaint, a potential 

complainant nlay contact the responsible utility officer and/or the Energy 

Division to in(orn\ them of the possible violation of the affiliate rules. If the 

potential complainant seeks an informal meeting with the utility to discuss the 

complaint, the utility shall make reasonable efforts to arrange such cl meeting. 
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Upon Jllutual agreement, Energ}' Division sta(( and interested parties may attcild 

any such meeting. 

h. If a potential con\plainant makes an informal 

contact with a utility regarding an alleged violation of the affiliate transaction 

rules, the utility officer in charge of affiliate compliance shall respond in writing 

to the potentialcolllplainant within 15 business days. The response would state 

whether or not the issues raised by the potential (omplalnant require further 

investigation. (The potential complainant does not have to rely on the responses 

in deciding whether to file a formal complaint.) 

D. Remedies 

1. When enforcing these rules or any order of the 

Conlnlission regarding these rules, the Co)'nmission n\ay do any or all of the 

£0110\\1ing: 

a. Order a utility to stop doing sonlething that 
violates these rules; 

b. Prospectively linut or restrict the amount, 
percentage, or value of tmnsactions entered 
into between the utility and its affiliate(s); 

c. Assess fines or other penalties; 

d. Prohibit the utility from allowing its 
affiliate(s) to utilize the nal'ne and logo of the 
utility, ehher on a temporar}' or a permanent 
basis; 

e. Apply any other ren\edy available to the 
Con\n\ission. 

2. Any public utility which violates a provision of these 

rules Is subject to a fine of not less than five hundred dollars ($500), nor n\ore 
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than $20,000 for each offense. The remainder of this subsection distills the 

principles that the Comnlission has historically relied upon in assessing fines and 

restates them in a manner that will forn\ the analytical foundation for (uture 

decisions in which fines are assessed. Before discussing those principles, 

reparations are distinguished. 

a. Reparations 

Reparations are not fines and conceptually should not 

be included in setting the an\otml of a fine. Reparations are refunds of excessive 

or discrin\inatory amounts c()llected by a public utility. PU Code § 734. The 

purpose is to return funds to the victim which were unlawfully collected by the 

public utility. Accordingly, the statute requites that all reparation amounts ate 

paid to the victims. Unclainlcd reparations generally escheat to the state, Code of 

Civil Procedure § 1519.5, unless equitable or other authority directs otherwise, 

e.g., Public Utilities Code § 394.9. 

b. Fines 

The purpose of a (inc is to go beyond restitution to the 

victim and to effectively deter further violations by this perpetrator or others. 

For this reason, fines arc paid to the State of California, rather than to victims. 

E((cctive deterrencc creates an incentive (or public 

utilities to avoid violations. Deterrence is particularly important ag<linst 

violations which could result in public harm, and particularly against those 

where severe consequences could result. To capture these ideas, the two general 

factors used by the Conlmission in setting fines are: (1) severity of the of(ense and 
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(2) conduct of the utility. These help guide the Commission in setting fines 

which are proportionate to the violation. 

i. Severity of the O[(ense 

TIle severity of the offense includes several considerations. 

Economic harn) reflects the amount of expense which was imposed upon the 

victims, as weJl as any unlawful benefits gained by the public utility. Generally, 

the greater of these two amounts will be used in establishing the fine. In 

comparison, violations which caused actual physical hanl) to people or property 

are generally considered the most severe, with violations that threatened such 

harm closely follOWing. 

The fact that the economic harnl may be difficult to quantify does 

not itsell diminish the severity or the need lor sanctions. Por example, the 

Commission has re<:ognized thaI deprivation of choice of service providers, while 

not necessarily imposing qualltifiable economic harm, diminishes the competitive 

marketplace such that some form of sanction is warranted. 

fviany potential penalty cases before the Commission do not 

involve any harn\ to consumers but are instead violations of reporting or 

compliance requirements. In these cases, the hann may not be to consumers but 

fclther to the integrity of the regulatory processes. For example, compliance with 

Commission directives is required of all California public utilities: 

"Every public utility shan obey and comply with every order, 

decision, direction, or rule made or prescribed by the Conunfssion in the matters 

specified in this part, or any other matter in any way reJating to or affecting its 

business as a public utility, and shall do cverythhlg necessary or proper to secure 
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compliance therewith by all of its officers, agents, and employees." Public 

Utilities Code § 702. 

Such compliance is absolutely necessary to the proper 

functioning of the regulatory process. For this reason, disregarding a statutory or 

Commission directive, regardless of the e(fects On the public, will be accorded a 

high level of severity. 

The number of the violations is a factor in determining the 

severity. A series of temporally distinct violations can suggest an on-going 

compliance deficiency which the public utility should have addressed after the 

first instance. Shnilarly, a widespread violation which affects a large number of 

consumers is a Jnore severe offense than one which is limited in scope. For a 

"continuing offense," PU Code § 2108 counts each day as a separate offense. 

ii. Conduct of the Utility 

This factor recognizes the important role of the public utility's 

conduct in (1) preventing the violation, (2) detecting the violation, and (3) 

disclosing and rectifying the violation. The public utility is responsible for the 

acts of aU its officers, agents, and employees: 

"In construing and enforcing the provisions of this part 
relating to penalties, the act, omission, or failure of any 
officer, agent, or employee of any public utility, acting 
within the scope of his (or her) official duties or 
employment, shall in every case be the act, omission, or 
failure of such public utility." Public Utilities Code § 2109. 

(1) The Utility's Actions to Prevent a Violation 

Prior to a violation oc(urring, prudent practice requires 

that all puhHc utilities take reasonable steps to ensure compliance with 

Commission directives. TIlis includes becoming familiar with applicable laws 
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and regulations, and most critically, the utility regularly reviewing its own 

operations to ensure (ull compHance. In evaluating the utility's advance efforts to 

ensure compliance, the Conlmission will consider the utility's past record of 

compliance with Commission diredives. 

(2) The Utility's Actions to Detect a Violation 

The COJluuission expects public utilities to monitor 

diligently their activities. Where utilities have for whatever reason failed to n\~t 

this standard, the Commission will continue to hold the utility responsible for its 

actions. Deliberate as opposed to inadvertent wrong-doing will be considered an 

aggravating fador. The Commission will also look at the managemenes conduct 

during the period in which the violation occurred to ascertain particularly the 

level and extent of involvement in or tolerance of the oUense by mallagement 

personnel. The Commission will closely scrutinize any attempts by management 

to attribute wrong-dOing to rogue employees. Managers wiH be considered, 

absent clear evidence to the contrary, to have condoned day-to-day actions by 

employees and agents under their supervision. 

(3) The Utility's Actions to Disclose and Rectify a Violation 

\Vhen a public utility is aware that a violation has 

occurred, the Commission expects the public utility to promptly bring it to the 

attention of the Commission. The precise timetable that constitutes "prompt" 

will vary based on the nature of the violation. Violations which physically 

endanger the public nUlst be immediately corrected and thereafter reported to 

the Commission staff. Reporting violations should be remedied at the earliest 

administratively feasible time. 
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Prompt reporting of violations furthers the public interest 

by allowing (or expeditious correction. For this reason" steps taken by a pubHc 

utility to promptly and cooperatively report and correct violations n\ay be 

considered in assessing any penalty. 

iii. Financial Resources of the Utility 

Effective deterrence also requires that the Commission rc<:ognize 

the financial resources of the public utility in setting a fine which balances the 

need {or deterrence with the constitutionalHnutations on excessive fines. SOme 

California utilities are among the largest corporations in the United States and 

others are extremely modest" one-person operations. \Vhat is accounting 

rounding error to one company is annual reVenue to another. The Commission 

intends to adjust fine levels to achieve the objective of deterrence, without 

becoJ1\ing excessive} based on each utility's finandal resources. 

iv. Totality of the Circumstal\ces in Furtherance of the Public Interest 

Setting a fine at a level which effectively deters further unlawful 

conduct by the subject utility and others requires that the Commission 

specifically tailor the package of sanctions, including any fine" to the unique facts 

of the case. The Commission will review (acts which tend to nlitigate the degree 

of wrongdoing as well as any facts which exacerbate the wrongdoing. In all 

cases, the harm will be evalu.ated {rom the perspedive of the public interest. 

v. TIle Role of Precedent 

The Comn\ission adjudicates a wide range of cases which involve 

sanctions, n\any of which are cases of first impression. As such, the outcomes of 

cases arc not usually directly ~omparable. In luture decisions which impose 
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sanctions the parties and, in turn, the Commission will be expected to expHdtly 

address those previously issued decisions which involve the most reasonably 

comparable factual circumstances and explain any substantial di(fetences in 

outcome. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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COMPARISON OF APPENDIX AI ABOVE, 
TO THE OAIGINALL V PROPOSED DECISION 

Proposoo<lsc'ln-eExtension of the rules adopted by the Con\nussioJ\ in D.97-12~ 

:088: 

VIII. Complaint Procedures and Remedies 

A. The Commission shall strictly enforce these rules. Each 

tr.lllS<tdionact or failure to act by a utility in violation of these rules shall may be 

considered a separate occurrence. 

B. Standing: 

1. Any person or _corporation as defined in Sections 204, 

205 and 206 of the Califon)ia Public Utilities Code filay complain to the 

Commission or to a utility in writing, setting forth any act or thing done or 

OJnitted to be done by any utility or hffiliate in violation or claimed violation of 

any rule set forth in this document. 

2. U\Vhistleblower contp-taints" will be accepted and the 

confidentiality of cOlnplainant will be maintained until conclusion of an 

investigation or indefinitely, if so requested by the whistleblower. Whenrc the 

latter-is-hwokcd,the EO))lmission-has a whistleblower rc~uests anonymitYJ the 

Cluthority-to-ronvcrt-all-atlOnymous--complilinCommissiol1 ,vill continue to 

p-ursue the comp]llint only where it has elected to convert it into a Commission

initiated investigation. l{cgardless of the cOnlp-Jainant's status, the defendant 

shall file a tim~ly answer to the cOnlp-laint. 

3;--1'hc €onsurncr-Scrviccs--Division-nlay-filc-a-Rcqtlcst-for 

Invcstigation-in-rcactton-to-,mdit·rcsults-or-othcr-information-thatsuggcsts-that-a 

violation-ma}1-havc occurred; 

35165 
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1. All complaints shall be Wed as fornlal complaints with 

the Commission .md coml?lainants shall vrovide a cop-y to the ulilil}"s designated 

officer (as described below) on the S<lnte da)' that the cOlllp-Jaint is filed. 

2. Each utility shall designate an of(kcr A ((iii a Ie 

Compliance r..-ianager who is respollsiblc(or compliance with these affiliate rules 

and the utility's compliance plan adopted pursuant to these rules. Such oUker 

shall also be responsible for receiving, investigating and attempting to resolve 

~omp-Jaints. The Affiliate Comp-Jiance r,.-tanager 11"')', however, delegate 

resp-onsibilities to other o((icers ~lnd emp-Ioyees. 

a. The utility shall-h<l\'e1hrce-wccks-(romthe~,'tc 

thccomplaint-is-filed-to investigate and attempt to resolve the complaitH. The 

resolution process shall include a Illeel-and-confer session with the complainant. 

A COflunission staff member may, upon request by the utility or the complainant, 

bc-prcsent<ltparticipate in such mect-and-conler sessions and shall participate in 

the case of a whistlcblower complaint. 

A raTty filing a comp-Jaint may seck a lemp-orary 

restraining order at the time the formal cornpJaint is filed. 111e defendant utilit}' 

and olher interested parties m()y file responses to a re!luest for a tempor~1TY

rcslr.1ining order within 10 days of the filing of the renllCSt. An clssigned 

commissioner or ,ldministr,llivc law judge nl.1Y shorten thc-p-eriod for resp-ollsesl 

wherc apR!QRriatc. All assigned commissioner or administrath'c Jaw judgc, OJ: 

the Commission shall act on the re-guest for a temporary restmining order within 

30 days. The re!luest may be gr.lnted when: (1) the movinKparty is reasonably 

likely- to pre\'nil on the rnerits, and (2) tcmp-omrx--restr~linil\g order reHef is 
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ncccssary to avoid irrcRambJe injury, will not substclntially harn' other r.Htics, 

"11<.1 is consistent with the RubJic interest. 

A notice of temRorary restraining order issued by 

"11 assigned comrnissioner or administr~lti\'e law judge will only stay in effcct 

unlil the end of the day of the next rcgularly-scheduled Commission meeting at 

which the Comolission ('ail issue a temporary restraining order or a preliminary 

injunction. If the Commissiol\ declines to issue a tempot.uy restr"i!!i!!g order or 

a RreHmit\ary injunction, the I\OtiCC of temp-oraT}, restraining order will be 

h\ll\\ediatcly lifted. \Vhether or not a lemrorar}' restraining order or a 

Rfelimh\ary injunction is issued, tltt" underlying complaint may still move 

fOf\\'(u<1. 

b.The utility shall prepare and preserve a report on 

each complaint/-inetudiligbut--not-lirnite&to-the sp<...··dfic--aHegations-eonhlincd-in 

the-comphlint, all relevant dates, companies, customers, and employees involved, 

and; if applic(\ble, the resolution reached, the date of the resolution; and any 

actions taken to prevent lurther violations (rom occurring. TIle report shall be 

provided to the Commission i1l1d <ill.p-arlies within lour weeks of the date the 

complaint was filed. In addition, to p-rovidiJ}g hard copies, the utility- shall also 

provide electronic copies to the Commission lllld to an}' party providing an e

mail address. 

c. Each U!!tility shall file annually with the 

Commission a report detailing the nature and status of all complaints-and 

rcqucsts-for-ilwestigation-filcd-in-thc prc"ious-yc<lr. 

d. The Commission may, notwithstanding any 

resolution reached by the utility and the complainant, convert a complaint to an 
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investigation and scek-a-finding-thatdeternline whether the utility violated these 

rules, :md-in-thatcvent impose any appropriate penalties under Section VJII.D~ or 

any other remedies provided by the Conmlission's rules or the Public Utilities 

Code. 

3. The utility will infornl the Commission's Energy 

Division and Consumer services Division of the results of this dispute resolution 

process. Ii i\-wathc dis}-?ute is resolved, the utility shall inforn\ the Commission 

staff of the actions taken to resolve the complaint and the date the complaint was 

resolved. 

4. If the utility and the comp-I,linant cannot teach a 

resolution of the complaint, iuhe utilit}, will so inform the Commission's Energy 

Division. It will also file an answer to the complaint within thirty30 days of the 

issuance by the Commission's Dockct Office of instructions to anSWer the original 

complaint. Within tClllO business days of notice of failure to resolve the 

complaint, Energy Division staff will meet and confer with the utility and the 

complainant and propose actions to resolve the complaint. Under the 

circumstances where the complainant and the utility cannot resolve the 

complaint, the Commission shaH strive to resolve the complaint within 180 days 

of the date the comp}ainlwas-first-filcd-with-thc-utility-or-thc 

Eommissioninslructions to answer arc sC'r\'ed on the utility--

5. The Commission shall maintain on its web page a public 

log of all new, pending; and resolved complaints. TIle Commission shall update 

the log once e\'cry-wcck---at-a-minimumal leClst once c\'cry week. The log shall 

specify, at a minimum, the- date the complaint was received, the sped fie 

allegations contained in the complaint, the date the comp-Inial was resolved and 
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the manner in which it was r('solvcdLand a description of any similar complaints, 

including the resolution of such similar cOll\plaints. 

6. Preliminary- Discussions 

a. Prior to tiling a formal (onlp-h,hH, a p-otential 

cOn'lp-lainant may contact the rcsj.2onsible utility officer and/or the Energx 

Division to inform them of the possible violation of the affiliate rules. If the 

p-otential complainant seeks an informal meeting with the utility to discuss the 

complaint, the utility shaH make r('"sollable efforts to arrcltlge such i.l n'eetin& 

Upon mutual agreement, Energy Division staff and interested p-arties rna)' attend 

any such mcclin& 

6. Thc€onSlJlner-5crviccs-Division-mi\}t-jnitiate-a-iormal 

i nq ui ry-h} .... fj J ing-wi th- the Eommissioll;<lnd'"5crv i ngon- the su bjcd-u til ity-a 

Rt'qllcstior-lnvestigtltiOtlisetting-forlhb. If a p-otential complainant makes an 

informal contact with a utility regarding an alleged violation of the affiliate 

transaction rules:-Thc E'ommission sh.,II, the utility officer in charge of affiJiate 

comRliance shall respond in writing to the P-QtentiaJ compJaini.llll within 15 

provide notice of(\ny-sttch-filing-in-the-Daily tlllendar;-Thc lltiHly-shalHiJe-a 

r('sponse to-the Rcqucst (or-lnvC'Stig<ltion(\nd-undcrhlkt' informi.ll-dispulc 

f('Solutionciforts-usingthcproccdurCS<\l\dlldhcringtothe time fromcsct-ol1t 

abo\'c for-rcsoh'ing-\.'Omplaints-;-If the utiHtY"\Jld-thc Eonsutner-5crviccDivision 

<ltt' uJl"bJe to informillly-rcsolve the conccrnthat-promptro-thc filingof-the 

Hcqut'Stfor-ln\'cstigalion,the Eommissionshi.,ll--considcr-both-the rcqllcst--and 

the t't."Sponsc-and-dctcrmincwht'thcr-or-not-toissuc(\t\ 0rdcr-Instituting 

Invcstigtltion; 
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D.--Pcnaliics:business days. The resP-Qnse would 

st.lte whether or not the issues raised by the p-otcntial complainant reguirC' further 

in\'cstigation. (lllcp-otential comp-lainan. does n.ot have to rel); on the rcsp-onscs 

in deciding whether to file a formal cOJllp-laillt.) 

D. RCllledics 

1. When enf6rdl'lg these rules or any order of the 

COn\J'nission rcgardingthese rules, the Conlnlission may do any or allot the· 

following: 

a. Tcrminatc-any-tmnS<'tction-thl\t-is-thc~ubjcd 
of-fhc-eomplaintOrder a utHity to stop dohlS 
something that violates these rules; 

b. Prospectively limit or restrict the amount, 
percentage, or value of transactions entered 
into between t\~utility('nd-itSCltfil hlte(s},ls-a 
t'cmedy-lotll-violation-of-these rulesthe ulHil>' 
and its a((iliatds); 

c--ASSCS~1.tch-dam('ges-and-pcnaltit~~s-dcscribcd-in 
Paragt\lphs-2,lnd-3-belo\\'j 

d-. Enjoinconductin-alJegcd-\'ioJtltion of these Rules-if 
thcronduct-ind iC<l tcs-a-potcntia I-pa ttern-ohlbus~ or 
if-th~rondllct-could-significantly"ffcd-markct 
decisions; 

c. ~-App)y-anyother-remcdY<'\'(\ilClblc to-the 
Eommission:Asscss fines or other Renaltics; 

d. ( ... Prohibit the utility (ronl allowing its 
affiliate(s) to utilize the name and logo of the 
utility, either on a temporary Of ' permanent 
b-asis;-i'l p-erm(\llcnl basis; 
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2. Pcnaltics-shall-rcflcct-thc~,ctual--and/ot-potential-injltry 

to-ratcpaycrs-andcompctitors--and-thc gw"ity of-the "iolation-and-shall be 

signifiCilnt-cnoughto providc-inccntivcs--to-utiliti('S-to- prcvcnt-violations--of-thesc 

rtll~Rcprotcd-vioJations-\vilJ--reqltjre-proportiOll<'tcly-morc-sc\'Crc-PClhl1ti~ 

SC~)(\tiltc-violation-shan-bc-dccmed-for--cach-day-()n-which--a-viol(ltiOrt<x-<currcd 

nnd-(or-ca(h-tiay-on-which--a-vi()JaHon~icsct'ibcd-hcrdn-(-olltinucs:--AlternativclYi 

if-thcpcrti'lty-is-imposcd-()n~lrdnddent-by--incident-bilsis;-thC€Onll\\ission-shtlll 

imposc-pcnaltics-up-to-$l(},OOO,OOO:-In-addition,thc C-ommission-may-issttc 

pcnalti~p11rsuanHo--§~98-of-tltc-PubHe--UtilitiesEodc; 

3-. --Fin('S(lndpcnalti~rollcdcd-ut\(icr-thc-Rules-shaJI-bc 

p,lid-fothe Gcnerill-Funti-of-thc-Shltc ofEaHfornht; 

4. EilCh-violation--of-nny-provision-of-SCCtions--III,IV,or-V 

of these Rulesshall--oount-as-a-poinl-ag'.linst-thc-tttility;-In-thc--cv cnt-tll<lhl-utilit}' 

accumulates-three or-rnorcpoints,thc Eonunission shalHmpose(lonc (1) year 

prohibition,fogo·intocffcct-immcdiately,on-thcutiJityentcriltg-info-allY 

tr\'nS<1ctions-(inc1udingsales-of-any-hl~iffcdor-non'hlri((cd-scr\'kcs}with-any-of 

thc-affiliatc(s)il\\'ol\'cd-in-such-viotatiolls;-Aftcr-thc onc·ycar-b(lt\-i~ndudcdi 

thcutilit}'-shi1U·fi}e-a-(ormtl)-application-with-thcEomnlissiol'l-before restlming 

tf\lnsaetions-with-any-ofthcin\'ol\'cd(1fflliates;--Thc~\pplication-shall 

OCnlOnstrtlte fhc uti I ity#g--eompl illncc with-all-of-thc pro\'ision s-of-thcscrul~nd 

shall-spccify--what-mcasl1rcs-thc utility-has--ftlken-toprcvcnt-furthcr-vioJi.ltions-of 

fhcscrulcs--fromoc-curring; 
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--In-thCC\'Cllttllilt-a-utiHt}f--\·iolat('S(\-ten'lpor.'r)~,ffiHate 

transaction ban imposed by-the Eommissionithc EommissionshaUimpose 

addilioni.ll-penalties;-induding-but-not-Jimitcd-to:--(i}-extctlsions-oHheprohibition 

pcrtod-\ls-approprintc/-induding-permancntiy-precluding-thc-BH1Hy--from-d~'lit\g 

\\·ith-thc-affi}i.'tc(s)-it\-thc-utilit}~s-~rvic-e-atca;--(ii)-Icvying-fincs-of"pto-$2!O,OOO 

pcr-day-for-linlawful-affil;ate operation-inrcstrided-arcas-tobep.lid\\'Hhin·tcn 

(-1 O)-d <.lys-of- the C -onuuission!s-dd ion,inc\ddi tion- to.lny--othcr-tl ppJ it .. ,blc-pcnal ty 

or fine;-t>r-{iii)-rcquiring-divestitureof-thc involved-affi I iate(s}. 

5.----Each-\·iolation-of-any-provision-of-Scction-Vllof-thcs(' 

rulcsshall C(1unt-as-a-point,lgainsHhc utiliw.-In-thc cvent-thah\-ulility 

uccu mula tes- three- or-more -poi n ts,--t he Eommi ssio1\ -sh,,) H mpose-a-b<lll-on-the 

offer lng-of -any-nona h\ ri f fcd-prod u cts-a nd~~C\'iccs-for--a' period -0 (oneye(\ ~\ fter 

t ht~on('ayC(\ r-prohibi t ion-is-over,-- the-- uti I i ty-sha ll-fi Ie--a -form(\ h' ppliC11 t ion- \ \.j th· the 

Eommission·beiol'Ct'CSuming offering llon·tariffcdproducts-and sc(vi((>S;-Thc 

a pp I lC1\ t ionsha II-s pcci (Y-\\' hi' t measures-- t he tI til i ty-hi.l s- ta kcn~ to-prc\'cnt-fu r ther 

violations-of-thesc rules--froJ1\oecurring; 

6,--lf-S~tions--VIII;().4"nd-5-do-not-tipply,--thc Eommission 

s}l<lll-usc itsdiscl'ction-lo d('termincthc amount oHmy-additional-p('nnlty-or-finc 

to-bcp,\id-b)'~theutilit}'-and-thcrcstrktions-it-wishes-to-impose OlHttility-and 

,,(min Ie tr'<1IlsaCtiOllG; 

c. Ap-p-l)' (lny other remedy available to the 
Commission, 
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2. AnYJHtbHc utility which violates a provision of these 

rules is subject to a fine of not less than five hundred dollars ($500), nor more 

th~lll $20,000 (or each offense. The remainder of this subsection distills the 

princjples that the COllUllission ha~ historically relied upon in assessing fines '1n<\ 

restates them hl ,1 Blattner that will forn) the tlnalylic.ll fOtllldation for future 

decisions in which fines are assessed. Before discussing those principles, 

rep-,u<,tions are distinguished. 

a. Reparations 

ReRamtiol1s tire not fines and concer-tually should not 

be inc1udedjn sctti)1g the tlnlounl of a fine. I{epar,\tions arc refunds of el<ccssivc 

or discriminatory amounts collected by a public utility. PU Code § 734. The 

purp-osejBQJ('fun\ funds to the viclim which were unlawfully collected by the 

p-ubJic utilit~Accordin~ the statute rcnuires that all relMmtion amounts arc 

paid to the victims. Undnimed rcp-<u.ltions gener.,lIy escheat to the state, Code of 

Civil Procedure § 1519.5, unless e9uih)ble or other mlthorit}' directs otherwise, 

e.g~>ub)jc Utilities Code § 394.9. 

b. Fines 

The ~lIl .. ~ose of a £inc is to go beyond restitution to the 

victim nnd to effectively- detcr (urther viola lions b)' this p-ccp-etmlor or others. 

For this reason, (ines are paid to the State of California, r"ther than to victims. 

Effective deterrence ((eates an incentive for public 

utilities to avoid violations. Deterrence is particularl), imP-Qrlant against 

violations which (ould result in p-ubJic h,uJl), and p-arlicularly against those 

where severe COl\Se!luences could result. To caRhlre these ideas1 the two gener.ll 
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factors lIsed by the Commission in setting fines arc: (l) severity of the offense ,"'Inti 

(2) conduct of the utility. These help-guide the Commission in setting fines 

which arc prop-ortionate to the violation. 

i. Severity of the Offense 

The severity of the offense includes sever,'tl (onsider,ltions. 

Economic harnl reflects the amount of exp-ense which was imp-osed upon the 

yictims, ns well as a1\)' unlawful benefits gained by the p-uhlic utility. Generally, 

!lll~ greater of these two arllounts will be used in (>sh'tblishing the fine. In 

comp-arison, vioJations whichcausoo actual physiCal harm to p-cople or prop-crt)' 

ar.~gcneri:llly considered the most sevC'Cc, with violations tha~ threatened such 

harm closely followin&. 

The {.let Ih<lt the economic harm may be difficult to !]uanli(y d()('s 

not itself diminish the severil}' or the need for sanctions. For exan!ple, the 

Commission has recognized that dep-rivalion of choke of service prOViders, while 

not necessarily imposin&-qllanti(iable economic harm. diminish('s the competitive 

markctp-Iace such that some fon)\ of sanction is w<ur,lntCti. 

Man)' potential penalty cases before the Commission do not 

involve any hann to consumers but arc instead violations of rep_orting or 

compliance re!]uiremcnts. In these (,'SCS, the harm Illily not be to consumers but 

mthrr to the integrity of the regulatory p-rocesses. For examp1e, comp-liance with 

!2ol\\mission directives is re~uircd of all California p-ubJic utilities: 

"Ever)' public utility shall obey and comp-I)' with cvcry order, 

decision, direction, or rule made or r-rescribed by the Commission in the matters 

§p-ccified in this RaTt, or any other JllaUrr in any way relating to or affcctiqg its 

business as a p-ubHc utility, and shaH do c\'t.'rything Iltx'cssar}' or proper to secure 
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(OmpJiilflce therewith by all of its officers, agents, and emp-loyees." Public 

Utilities Code §]02. 

Such COJllp-1itll1Ce is absolutely lU .. >(cssary to the Eloper 

functioning of the regulatory process. For this reason, disregarding a statutory or 

Commission directive, regardless of the effects on the p-ubHc, wiJI be accorded a 

high le\'el of sc\'crity~ 

The number of the violations is a factor in determining the 

sevcrity. A series of temporaHy distinct violations can suggest an on-gQJ.ng 

(omplianceddicicllC)' which the })ubJic utility should have addressoo after the' 

first inshlllce. Similarly, II widesp-r(,~ld violation which affects a large llUlilbcr of 

conS\ll'l)crs is a mote severe o(fensc thl'\)) one which is limited in scope. Por a 

"continuing offense," PU Code § 2108 counts e<'teh day as a separate offense. 

Ii. Conduct of the Utility 

This filctor recognizes the imP-Qrtant role of the p-ublic lItility's 

conduct in (llp-rc\'enting the violation, (2) detecting the viohltion, and (3) 

disclosing and rectifying the violation. The p-ubHc utility is rcsp-onsibJe for the 

acts of an its officers, aggr.ts, nnd emp-}oyecs: 

"In construing and enforcing tlw provisions of this part 
relating to p-enaUies, the act, omission, or failure of any 
officer, "gent, or cmplQ}'ee of any p-ubJic utility, acting 
within the SCORe of his [or her) official duties or 
employment, shall in every case be the act, omission, or 
failure of such }c)ubJic utility." Public Utilities Code § 2109. 

ill The Utility's Actions to Prevent a Violation 

Prior to a violation occurrin~udent p-r<lclice reguires 

that all p-ublic utilities take reasonnbJe steps to ensure comp-fiance with 
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Commission directives. This includes becoming familiar with applicable la\\'s 

and regulations, and most critically, the utility regularly rcvicwiJ\g its own 

Qperations to ensure full compliance. In c\'aluating the utility's advancc efforls to 

ensure compliance, the COJ~)}nission will consider the utility's p-ast record Qf 
compliance with Commission directives. 

(2) The Utility's Actions to Defect a Violation 

The Commission {'xv-ects p-lIbJic utili lies to monitor 

diligently their acti\'ities. \Vhcre utilities have for whate\'er reason failed to meet 

this st<1ndatd, the Commission will continue to hold the utility resp-onsible for its 

(l(tions. Deliberate as 0l?l~osed to inadvertent wro!!g·doing will be considered an 

~ra\'ating f.lctor. The Commission will also look at the management's conduct 

during the period in which the viokttion oC(lured to ascertain particularly the 

le\rel and extent of it\\'ol\'el\lent in or toter.lllce of the offense by management 

p-ersonneJ. The Commission will closely scrutinize an)' atteillp-ts by management 

to attribute wrong·dofug to rogue employees. Man<lgcrs will be considered, 

absent clear evidence to the contrt1ry~ to have condoned da,Y-·to·day actions b}~ 

enlv-Joy('es and agents under their supervision. 

Q} The Utility's Actions (0 Disclose and {{ectify a Violation 

\Vhen a public utility is aware that tl violation has 

occurred, the Commission exv-ccls the v-ubJic umit}' to promptly bring it to the 

attention of the Commission. The p-fccise timetllblc that constitutes "peonlpt" 

will vary based on the nature of the violation. Violations which physic<llly 

endanger the public must be immediately corrected and thel'e<lfter rep-or ted to 

the Commission staff, H.eporting violations should be remedied at the e.uJiest 

tldministr.,ti\'cly feasible lime. 
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Promm-rgporting of violations furthers the public interest 

~ allowing for exp-cditious correction. For this reason, steRs taken by a p-ublic 

utility to r-romr-tly and coopera.tively report and correct violations may be 

considered in assessing any p-enalty. 

iii. Financial Resources of the Utility 

Erfective del<'fTencc also (e!JuiTes thaI the Commission 

!ITQgnizc the financial resources of the p-ublic utility in setting a fine which 

balances the need for deteHence with the constitutional Iin1itations on excessive 

fines. Some California utilities arc amongJJte largest corporations in the United 

States and others ('ne extren\& modestJ one-person op-er.llions. \Vhal is 

accounting rounding ertor to one cemp-any is annllal reVenue to another. The 

Commission intends to adjust fine levels to achie\te the objective of deterrence, 

without becoming excessive, based on each utility's final\cial resources. 

iv. Totality of the Circumstances in Furtherance of the Public Interest 

Sctting a fine at a level which cffectivel)' deters further \Il\lawful 

conduct by the subject utility tlnd others (e!Juires lhat the Commission 

~p-ecifically t(,ilor the package of s,lnctions, including any fine, to the uninue facls 

of the case. The Commission will review facts which tend to mitigate the degree 

of wrongdoing as well as ilny ("cts which exacerbate the wrongdoing. In an 
cases, the harm will be evaluated (rom the ~ersp-('(tive of the ~ubJic interest. 

v. The Role of Precedent 

The Commission adjudicates a wide r,ulge of cases which involve 

sanctions, many of which ,uc cases of first imp-Tession. As such, the outcomes of 

cases arc not usually directly cOIllp-ar(lbJe. In future decisions which inmose 
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sanctions the parties Clnd, in turn, the Commission will be expected to cxp-JidtlX 

address those p-reviously issued decisions which involve the most reasonably 

~omparable factual circumstances and eXp-lain any subsh1ntial differences in 

outcome. 

. . 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring and Dissenting In ParI: 

I am proud to support this order which adds strict enforcement provisions to 
this Commission ts ruks governing transactions between energy utilities and their 
energy-related affiliates. Despite my overall support for this ordert I do not agree 
with two provisions ofthcse new rules. 

First. this Commission has misseda key opportunity to establish an 
appropriate and flexible Dlonetary penalty schedule for viOlations of these affiliate 
rules. The original draft order, befote amended b)' alternate pages, used the . 
Commission's disctetion to consider pertalties as ]0\\' as $1 in instances where 
there are hundted, thousands, or millions of small violations, and a maximum 
penalt}' of $500,000 in the event of a singt(~ Sf·riOUS violation. I fully endorsed the 
legal analysis contained in the draft that concluded that Public Utilities Code 
section 2101 'only applies "in a caSe in which a penalty has not othenvise been 
provided." This language allows the Con\ri)ission t~ provide a specific penalty 
structure for affiliate transaction oflenses similar to tll~ separate penalty stiUctures 
atread>' in existenl!e in telecommunications. 

From the outset of the Comolission's rutemaklng into affiliate rules, I have 
voiced my concem that any rules adopted would have (0 be enfor~ed with strict 
measures, particularly since violations by the utilities at the outset of competition 
Can wreak tremendous havoc on the entry efforts of new cOnlpetitors. Indeed, I 
was troubled with allowing the utilitics' affiliates to operate in emerging markets 
at all because market power abuses at the outset of competition could doom any 
dream ofarobust market. But since the majority of this Commission decided to 
allow entry by utility affiliates, I dedicated myself to fashioning enforcement 
provisions with real teeth. In my vicw, the Commission needs a penalty 
framework that will lead to fines that are sufficient to discourage inappropriate 
behavior without being excessive. In contrast, the penally range that currently 
exists in Section 2101 does not provide the Commission with this flexibility. 
Therefore, I respectfully dissent from the majority opinion on this point. 

Second, f also oppose the modification ofloday's order to aUow the utilities 
and other parties to comment on establishing an "advisory ruling" process, In my 
judgment, as utilities and their affiliates venture into competitive service offerirlgs, 
they must be weaned fron\ the comforting hand of this COn1mission's oversight. 
The COnllllisSlcm's rote is to set the rules and enforce them. TIle management of 
utilities and their affiliates must accept the same level of risk that other 
competitors face by making choices without the benefit of up front government 
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protection to clarify regulation's. In my judgment, the rules ar~.alrcadr clear. 
Furthemlore, a processqlfJ'ently exists (0 petitioIithe CODlinisston fot 
clarification, ,~houtd it (ruty be heeded, which has \\iorkedfine in other instances. 
Thete'is little need (0 establish a ,separate advice letter process which WQuld 
insulate the utilities and their mimagerrientft6m the 'risk of doing business under 
theserules. not (omenlion the potenti~t burden placed on 'C6rriillission resources in 
reviewing this certaiidlood of utility' filings. For these teas6ns, I dissent oil this 
aspect of the order as \\·eJl. 

Dated De~embet 11, 1998 at Sanbr~dstoJ Califomia~ 


